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Real Estate
; AND INSURANCE AGENT.
Urn to Salt the Times.
First National Bank,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS. President
JOHN W. ZOLLARS, Vice-Preside- A. B. SMITH, Cashier.30fcatEE,Y PURE
vvum ivvvivcu puujtjt m unecK.
! Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
East Las Vegras and Socorro, N. M.
Wholesale Grocers,
Wool
n ana
BUSINESS POINTERS.
' Walter Dearden, assayer and chemist
Trinidad, Colo. .. , 187-t- f )
Wallpaper and picture mouldiogs, all
new '1806 patterns, at II. Q. Coora'- - 130tf '
, Tbe new building on Bridge street can
now no rented tor balls, enttrtaiooiante,
meetings, eio., at reosouaoie raten. in
quire at tho hardware store of D. Winter- -
nita. 180-t- f
. Your Stomach.
Disease elsewhere cannot be conquered,ff your stouiacb does not do its work well.
Macbeth minoral water Is a certain cure
for indigestion aud other disorders of tbe
stomach. Begin in the proper manner to
duiiu up your system oy drinking Macbeth
water, rresn rrom tne won every morning.At Hotb's meat market. lU-t- f
Hartmab is ncent for Wanamaker a
Brown and Mills & Merrill, tine tailor- -
made clothing. See samples at Uartinan'i
Store. 60-t- f
DAYS
:; -- 7 RACING
June 6th to 13th, Inclusive.
"
OVERLAND PARK
Club Association, of Denver. . '
TKOTIING, PACING, KU.NNISG
and BICYCLE BACKS EACH DAY
For information addreis, ' ?
CMAS. Q. OOOEMAN, Secretary,
Boston fSuiidlng, DEKVKR, VOhO.
. livtaawim
M MIL
OF LAS
Capital Paid in
Surplus,
Hidesld Pelts.
Raqch arid Mining Supplies,
--Fence Wire, Nails,Picks and Shovels.
BLASTING I GIANT POWDER.
UW8. FARM TOOLS.llfflL Wl
. Lots, from $100 op
. SOLE AGENT of the Hill-sit- e
, Town Co. addition, and the Eldo
rado Town Co. lower additlod.
Residences, Business Properties,
Loans, Mortgages and Securities
Desirable Acre Properties; Faims nnder
Irrigation Ultobes. umce on
2D fLW, TAMME OPERA HOUiE. E. LAS VEQA9
F. OAKLEY,
Succissor to J. 8. KlBton,
Eoisi ii Sip Paifc,
Glazing, Paper Hanclns, Etc.
Shop Opposite Express, Office.
TELEPHOSK S7;v
.
.
JOHN HILL,;
CONTRACTOR aQu BUILDSB- -
Manufacturer of :
,
'".
Sash and Doors, -
' ''
',Mouldings,
"
,
Scroll Sawing, ' . .
,
- r. Surfacing and Matching
xai Office Corner of Blanchard street anc
.
.. ; Urand avenue. , ':
EASTLaSTKGA i .. KBW MKX '
VEGA8.
$ioo;ooo.
: 50,Goo.
bfcXKf Gone, Pres ,,
H. W. Kellt, Vtoe Pres.
D. T. Hoskins, Treat; .
Paid up capital, $30,000.
In tha Lab Vmaxa Bavihoh Bxbk. where
The
Dandy
Wind
Mill.
None
Better.
.
-- 1
and all kinds of
Agricultural Implements.
FARM," GRASS AND GARDEN SEED.
UFFICUBBl
DR. J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President,
'
-- FRANK SPRINGER, . PORTLAND CEMENT,
.
D. T. HOSKLNS, Cashier.
-
... F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
tor I1TTKRKST PAID OK T1MB DEPOSITS JBk j ACME CEMENT PLASTER,
BAIN WAGONS.
THE
LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.
SflySiive yoor earnings by denosittns! them
they will bring you an income. ' Every dollar .av.d, i. two dollars made." ,
Their National Convention Still In Scion Te
day at Pltttburs;,
"TiTTSBuno, I'd., May 26. The pro
oeedings of tbe national reform con
ventlon were resumed this morning
with Hon. John C. Sibley, of franklin
Pa., as permanent chairman. . The
disposition of tbe delegates is toward
the nomination of an independent pros
idential tic ket, and among those men
tioncd for lit st place are Senator Don
Cameron, of renosylvanla. Uooeral J
B. Weaver, of Iowa, and Ignatius Don
nelly of Minnesota. National , Sucre
tary Swoeer is confident that a fusion
with the populists and prohibitionists
can be effected.
, Meanwhile, tbe city is filling up with
delegates to tho uational prohibition
convention, which opens
Hon. Samuel Dickie, of Michigan, wilt
preside. Sessions are being held this
evening of the national committee and
of the broad and narrow-guag- factions;
tho ttrif.t prohibition element favoring
Joshua Leverinc. of Baltimore, for
temporary chairman, and the broad- -
guage faction, C. 12. Bentlev, of Ne
braska. Mr. Levering is also a candi
date lor tbe presidential nomination.
WOMEN'S CLUBS.
Their Biennial Convention Meet In Louis
ville, Ky.,
Louisville, Kentucky, May 26.
The leading city of tbe blue-gra- ss state
is filling up to au extent that It has not
experienced since its great of
the blue at the national Grand Army
enoampment in August last. What is
greatly to the liking, moreover, of the
citizens, the strangers are of the
gentler sex. Tbe biennial convention
of tbe general federation of women's
clubs opens here and be
tween 3,000 and 4,000 bright and
talented women, coming from every
section of tbe United States, as well aa
from London and Bombay, will take
part in the proceedings.
1 he national president, Mrs. Allen
M. Henrolio, of Chicago, with an es
cort of 250 members, has arrived" and
established her headquarters 'at the
LouLville hotel. ' , :
Closing Sessions.
Asburt Park, N. JV, May 2ti.-T- he
Baptists are holding their closing ses
sion to day, and ere morn.
ing the most of the delegates and visi
tors will be on their' way home. The
American Baptist home mission society
resumed its sessions in the auditorium
this morning with a conference on sub
jects confined to missionary work In
the west. Ksv. C. . Woody, of Ore
goo, told ol "iiftjr-Year- Work on thw
1'aciho Coast," and H. U. Woods, of
Colorado, spoke on the subject of
Chapel building, in the West." In
tbe same manner tbe session of the
section on education, this afternoon,
was devoted to tbe south. , ,The speak-
ers and their topics were as follows:
Bonediot College," President A. C.
Osborne, of South Carolina; "Bishop
College," President A.' C. Wolverton.
Texas; "Arkansas Baptist College,"
President J. A. Booker; "Roger Wil
liams University, " President. Owen
James, of Tennessee ; Higher Educa
tion of Negroes,'! E. C. Mitchell, of
Louisiana. The feature of the closing
session will be an address ou
t he foreigner in America," by Kev.
Gjarge C. Lonmf, of, Massachusetts.
The Missouri Bankers.
Pehtle Spiungs, Mo., May 26.
Representative bankers and business
men from all parts of the state were
resent, this morning, at the opening
tbe annual convention of tbe
Missouri bankers' association, which
was oalied to order in the club-roo- of
the Minnewawa hotel, with President
C. V. Seeber, of Iligginsville, in the
chair. Secretary Hays, of Lancaster,
reported tbat the assoskuion has had
a gratifying increase in membership
the last year and is now among the
largest of the state backers' associa-
tions. After the transaction of rontine
business, an adjournment was taken
to permit the delegates to take a car
riage drive about the city and to tbe
quarries.The sessions wilt be resumed at 10
o'clock, morning, when the
convention will listen to addresses on
topics pertaining to banking, by Hon.
James U. Cannon, cf New York City;
Hon. Lon V. Stephens, of Jefferson
City, Judge JohnW. Henry, of Kan-sa- s
City, Charles' W. Stevenson, of
Warrecsburg, F. E. Marshall, of St.
Lonis, Hon. A. Av,L:soer, of Kansas
Cf'y, and other men of equal note in
the financial world.
A Novel Parade.
New York, N. Y., May 26 Pedes-
trians on tbe streets were treated to the
sight of a novel procession, this after-
noon. It was a parade of the street
Sweepers, arranged 1y Commissioner
of Publio Wot ks Waring to show tbe
citizens how the brigades under his
charge looked in white duck trousers,
white helmets. and blouses. At Forty-secon- d
street and Fifth avenue, the
parade was reviewed by Mayor Strong,
and before him there passed altogether
some 1,400 sweepers with their brooms
over their shoulders, a half thousand
ash oarts and numerous floats intended
to chow Ibe operations of tbe bamble
publio servant charged with keeping
the thoroughfares of the metropolis in
presentable shape. ;
Te When It Many Centers. "'
East Las Veoas, May 4th, 1898.
Notice Is hereby Riven tbat tbe under-
signed, who hnve been conduction a sa-
loon in this city known as tbe "Two Joes'
Place," under ihe firm name of Bcott A
Gorman, have toll day dissolved partner-hip- ,
and that the basinets wilt be con-
ducted iu Ihe future by Joe W. Sootf, who
will pay ail bills owing nud collect all ac-
counts due of tbe old firm.
All perpous knowirgvtheniselves indebt-
ed to the firm roust settle their accounts
teloreftnyvu.li. Tbe bugimssin the fu-(y-
will be conducted in a'irst-- c ass. le- -
ftiUaiea njanner, and a share of the publio
patronage is re.cfry)iy solicited.
So deposits reoeived of less than fl. - 'Interest paid on all deposits of $5 and over. "
. e
Tlie Trial of Alonzo Walling
Reached on the Docket at
Newport, Ky.
COL JOHN MOSLEY IS ILL
Mrs Mark Frost and Two Chi 1
dren Mysteriously Drowned
at Helton, Mo.
JIM CORBETT IN DENVER
Newport, Ky., May 26. Seats
were at a premium in Judge Helm'
court y when the case of Alonz
Walling, one of the accused in tbe
Parl Bryan murder case, was called
for trinl. A long list of witnesses-hav-e
been summoned by both sides and the
trial is expected to occupy as much, if
not more, time than that of aoott Jaofc
sou, whose trial for the same crime re
sulted in his conviction.
Critically III.
San Francisco, Cai., May 26. Col
tolin Mosley, famous
critically, ill here with appendicitis and
bis recovery is extremely doubtful.
A Triple Drowning;.
Bblton, Mo., May 26 Mrs. Mark
A. Frost, wife of a former resident of
this city, was drowned y with her
two children. Ihe full particulars are
not known- -
The Father of Waters,
St. Louis, Mo , May 20 The
Mississippi river has been rising
lately and now stands twenty-eigh- t
feet in depth and is spreading over the
lowlands, if not stopped soon, tbere
will be great loss of property and life
will be endangered.
' Corbett In Denver.
Denver, Colo., May 26 James J
Corbett. the prize fighter, arrived this
morning on his way to Han iruncisco
He is in good condition, and his whole
ambition seems to be to humiliate Boo
Fitzslmmons. After a visit to bis
parents he will follow Fitz and force
him to fight.
Enrique Arm Ijo, D. C. de Baca and
liomule TJlibarrl bare called a meeting of
republicans at tbe public school building
In district No. 4, on Thursday evening, for
tbe purpose of nominating candidates for
school directors. And N. C. de Baca, J.
af;Tefoyaand . C, .de. Ateca, members of
the union party, have nailed a meeting at
the same place, same evening, and for the
same purpose. .;" V '
Eli Green left Ws morning, for Trin-
idad, and will make an effort to .find tbe
body of his brother, Billy, either dead or
alive. If tbe worst has happened and
Billy Green is dead, it will be necessary to
find the body to briui ether absolute
proof that he Is dead, before the insurance
money can be obtained, which is said to
amount to $1,200.. .
'News has been received at El Peso,' Tex ,
of the death of Mrs. Ben Schuster, in New
York. Mr. and Mrs. Sobuster formerly
resided in El Paso, but for a year past he
has been doing business in New-- York.
Mrs. Schuster was thirty years old at tbe
time of ber death. ',
Wallace Raynolds, of Lis Vegas, will
graduate from tbe institute of technology
in Boston, next week, bis satber, JefT.rsoQ
Reynolds, attending the graduation exer-
ciser.
Tbe west side Catholic church fair will
open in the old Blancbard building on
Bridge street Monday evening, in tbe room
lately occupied by Winternitz's hardware
store.
I MODEL RESTAURANT
Ward Block, Railroad Ave.,' :
1 Mrs. Win. Qoin, Prop. '
; Tables Served With.
EVERYTHING THE SEASON AFFORDS,
Cooked and Served in tbe Highest Order.
Meals, 25c. Board by week, $5, ;
A trial will convince you of the merits of
THE MODEL RESTAURANT.
t Goto CRITES '
Second Hand Store,
.
" FOR " :
l Bargains in Furniture,
And Household Goods of all kinds.
Nest door to P. O., East Las Vegas,
F. J. EEmm
UlUilU J
Now located on Sixth street, two doors
north of the Tostoffiae,
TnninpiPmoml
A Specialty.
--Tb Finest Line of
Stoves and Steel Ranges
.,
In the City. '
Heating apparatus, faeavy beet Iron
work, etc.. contracted for at the bottom
price. Let us figure on your work.
B. C. PITTENGER & CO.
TEA 17. LAUrJDRY.
Good called for .
, ij)d 4elivered., .
Magnificent Ceremonies Take
Place at trie Crowning of;
Emperor Nicholas.
A REFORM CONVENTION
A Thousand Colorado Miners
fWent. Out on a Strike,
This Morning.
A TORNADO AT CAIRO, ILL
Moscow, May 26. -- With ceremonies
more niagnillcent than tbe human im
agination can conjure, in tbe Cathedral
ol tbe Assumption, Nicholas II was to
dnv crowned a the luler of one nun
drid millions of people. Tbe czj
and czarina were met at tbe entrance
by tbe archbishops of Moscow, Nov
Korod and Kieff with members of tbe
fler.gr, attired in magnifiaent vest
meats; and while the audience rose to
its feet and the choir chanted Te Deum,
the imperial profession moved up the
central aisle to the altar. Here be
neath two scarlet canopies surmounted
by doublo-heade- black eagles and
black, while end yellow plumes, tbe
thrones had been erected. Decorating
tbe altar were stotues, shrines and or
naments, studded with precious stones
gathered from all parts nf tbe empire.
A single image of the Virgin was or
namentt'd with diamonds representing
an expenditure of over bait a million
dollars. The Czar Kolokoy, or the
great bell of the Kremlin, pealed forth
as the pair ascended to their respective
thrones, and the robes and regalia were
brought. forth and laid upon a dais be-
fore the altar.
The ceremony which followed oc-
cupied nearly seven hours. It in-
cluded sprinkling with holy water, the
.ki.-siu-g of the crucifix, the repeating
"after tbe metropolitan of the confession
of faitb, tbe clothing of the czir with
tbe imperial mantle of gold and
ermine, and finally the placing by the
czar of the crown upon bis own head.
Then followed the' crowning of the
czarina by her husband, who also in-
vested her with the purple mantle cf
the order of St. Andrew. The
czarina's crown was of irory set with
diamonds. Her coronation gown was
of white satiu trimmed with pearls and
diamonds, with an ermine-line- d
mantle, of. burnished silver brocade.
Its cost was $200,000, while the neck- -
let and other jewels worn represented
an estimated expenditure of a round
million. The handing of tha golden
scepter to tho czar by the metropolitan,
and the repenting of the formula of the
Greek church proclaiming His Majeity
ruler r.f all the Ilussins, completed the
-
ceremony.
A RECEPTION.
Washington, May 26. Piince
the Russian minister to tbe
United Slates, was tbe host today of a
brilliant reception and luncheon at
Beauvoir, in the suburbs of the capital,
in honor of the corosution of tbe czar.
Invitations bad been extended to Presi-
dent Cleveland, tbe members of the
cabinet and of both houses of congresr,
and a large number of other publio
personages, and with a few exceptions
ell those invited responded t;-da- y. The
festivity was inaugurated at 13 o'clock
and will ccniinue until a late hour to-
night.
Por Silver.
Chicago, III., May 26. The demo,
rralic primaries resolved to
eweep the country for free silver. '
Killed HI Partner.
Fresno, Cai., May 2G John W.
Lam beit shot and killed Alexander
ltethedcr, his partner, at Firebaugh,
to-di- y, in a dispute over business in-
terests.
Oiass Factories Shut Down.
ITiTTSBLno, Pa., May 26 All the
glass factories here will close indefi-
nitely on Friday. The shutting down
ff 50,000 workers. The working
coal mines are generally suspended
and idle.
Miners Out.
J.ociS'Vn.i.E, Cold , May 26.. A gen-
eral strike of coal miners in this
section wan inaugurated, Ibis morn-
ing; , A thousand 'men are out, be-
came of tbe discbarge of some men em-
ployed in '.he mines.
A Town's Fatalities.
Caiuo, III., May 26. Tbe steam
ferryboat 'Catherine1' capsized this
morning, and thirteen persons were
drowned. A tornado struck the town
about 8:30 o'clock, doing great dam-Ag- e.
There was no loss of life, but
tbe opera house and the union depot
were unroofed. -
The Cunningham Faction.
Special Telegram to the Optie.
Santa Fe, N. M., May 26. From
all reports throughout tbe county, the
Cnnniogbam faction will be defeated.
. Up to tbe lost child bad not
been found and bloodhounds have been
started on '.be trail.
What missing child ibove referred
to 19 not known. Tbe little one tbat
fell tff Conductor J. A. Murray's
train, near Delhi elation, was found by
the party of searchers, and will survive
ijhe injuries sustained. Ed. Optic
Open-A- ir Hire Show.
ThjT-ADE-I 1;HIA, Pa t May 26. The
fifth annual open-ai- r horse sbow opened
to-da- y at St. Martin' green, on the
northwestern outskirts of this city,
several hundred magnificent tpu--
ejieoa of tha equine race beifig listed.
Jioston.' Washiiigjon, Baltimore,. New
York, Philadelphia an4 'other leading
4 itie of the east are especially well
eprantd, both in the matter of
tiorw snd equipages. Delegations of
aicUty foik from these oities will visit
(t show nd Thursday.
1
. "Water Works' Association. 'J
'Isdianapolis, May 26 The
annual convention of tbe Araeif-ca- n
water works association opened t
the Ienlson hotel to-d- with large
attendance of delegates.' Tho conven-
tion lasts for three days, and a large
number of questions relating to water
supply for cities of the first, second and
third class,, and the ..best methods of
flltationt ace on the programme for
dlsouesion. ; The star delegate is W.
Mueller, of Deeatur, Ills , and who
with his three sons has made tbe jour
ney to tbls city on a motooycle of his
own invention, in accordance witn
promise made to tbe canventiou at its
meeting at Atlanta, (J a., last year.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
BALE. At Watrous, N. M., 450 headFOK Kood yeaiilnu steers . For price aud
other particulars, write to Kd. I). ooi- -
Dury or u. jc. tiyers.HBirous, . m. i.iauii
vON'TPAV RENT $100 cash and $8
Fmonth lor seventy months, will pay for
nree-roo- residence, witn trooa vnra
and Kood neighborhood; centrally located,Kesmence lots nve years- - time.
ntf J. II. Tbitlbbiuh,
TJIOK REST Furnished rooms, convenient1' to both towns; centrally located, in
quire at The Optic office. - H2tt
THEO SCHUERMANN,
Repairer of
'ons, Locks, Bicycles
and everything of this class.
Rubber Stamps Manufactured, ami
Guns kept in stcck For Rent. '
Sporting Goods, and a full line of
Bicycle Supplies.
Sbop on Center Street, next door to Moa- -
teeams. Heetaurant.
Lawn Mowers Sharpened.
HCENIX MEAT MARKET,
J. S, Dillon, Prop.
Dealer la all kinds of
FRESH MEATS,
HAMS AND BACON,
Fisl , Game and Poultry in Season.
ORDERS SOLICITED, ,
THE LATEST STYLES
AX
le R'iPita
i n e millinery
Are being shown by
MRS. L.HOLLENWACER,
Prices are ftlwava as low as is consistent
with the work done. Ladies are invited to
call and examine.
A Dress-Makin- g Department,
making a specialty of, fine work, is in
charge of Miss Hanlon. (late of Bullene,
Moore & Emory, of Kansas City) an
adept In tbe art of cutting, fitting and do-
ing One work. Tbe patronage of tbe ladies
is solicited. All work guaranteed. Pricesfrom $5.00 up.
Douglas Ave. Butcher Shop.
Fresh Butteriae, cheaper anil better than
Creamery butter. Leaf lard, Sausage and
Fresh Meats every day. , .: .. .
Mon Restauran
Center St., East Las Vegas.
CHARLES WKIGET, I'rop'r.
"
..
Best Twenty-fiv- e Cent
; Meals in Town.. .....
Tables supplied with everything the mar
,ket affords. Patronage solicited.
O.S. Rogers,
Practical Horse-Sho- er,
H , LAS VEGAS, N. M.1
Kos. 7, 8 and 9 Bridge street, west end of
bridge. .. .
Special attention given to brand
ing irons, and general blacksmith-in- g
and woodwork. AU work
promptly . done and satisfaction
guaranteed.
4
Pabst Beer,At.
The world's faaious Pabsi
Keg Beer is now on tap at the
following places, at 5c per glass:
PACE & BELL,
QUINLY & BENJAMIN,
P. SAVILLE, RALPH OLDHAM I
CI ARK & FORSYTHE,
.. W. S. STAKJ?ISU.
A large and complete line of
ilMl Hi
Plows and Points .
Kept constantly on hand, together with
Garden Hose, Wire Netting,
Poultry and Fence Wire,
STOVES AND RANGES
of every description.
Your patronage is solicited at the
Old Town Hardware Store,
MEW BUILDING, -
D. WINTERNITZ.
.r;- -, ?Ti .1 -nJ' AiMSmoath, $5 to $12.
SEUTIIAL &
(Successor to Coors Bros.)
WBOLBSAIJ! AND BITAIL DXALIB IK
ikWS ARE. LD1BEB, SiSH, DOOBS, BIJHDS, YAffllSIES
Paints, OiU and Glass,
Cerrillos Hard and Soft CoaK
"
EAST LAS VEGAS,
.
- NEW MEXICO
TKLEPKONK Ho. S6Ooodi delivered free In city.
826 & 328 Railroad Avenue.
DKALKBS IN
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Ranch ippliesi 01 Spoolciltr.Goods delivered free to all parts of the city. Call and examine our stoox at
PLAZA HOTEL
I..S Teca., Maw Hexloo.
only first-clas- s house in the
Headquarters for stockmen,
A. DUVAL.
In eharg;o( CuIsId. Department. Itate.iS60 per meal; $6 per week. Tables supplied
with every thing the market affords.
MRS. S. B. DAVIS
Lessee:
Booms by the day for 50o to T 1.00; by
'
A. C. SCHMIDT
Manufacturer of
Wagons,-:- - Carriages,
And dealer In
Honvy . Hardware,
Every kind of wagon material on hand
Horseshoeln and repairing a specialtyGrand and ansanares Avenues, East La
Vetcas.
r.:iso wast,
lAt of Topea, Kansas,
FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKER
Reasonable Prices. 912 Prince St,
fore purchasing, and be convinced of our low prices,
Complete line of Cartridges and
A. A. WISE, Notary, Public. Established
- Proprietor of the
lew Mexico Haning Mill
Ammunition slways on hand.
1881 ' P. C. HOQSETT.
Property for sale, Investments made and
WISE & HOQSETT,
LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,
,
Sixth and Douglas Ares., East Las Yegis, N. U.
examined, Bents collected and Taxes paid.
Has .lujt Received an Assorted Stock of
BUILDING MATERIALS
Of all Kinds and Styles,
Which he offers for sale at prices to suit the times. He keeps on hand
always,-nativ- and red wood lumber, and shingles, and gives special at
tention to builders and contractors, in want of building materials. Goods
delivered free of charge, in the citj-- .
- Corner Seventh and Jackson Streets, East Las Vegas.
,
.
TKLEPHONE 6i.
1
CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.
The finest line of Carriages, Baggies.Landaus, Stureys, Phsatons and KoadCarts In tha Southwest, f the best
manufacture
Livery and Feed Stable.
RI0CE STREET, US VEOAS '
JUSt
-
-
-
RECEIVED !
Improved and Unimproved Lands and City
attended to lor Titles
ROSENVVALD'S, (
South Side Plaza. J
A Beautiful Line of- -
NO TROUBLE
To Show Our Goods.
Imported Hand Made Silk Lace Collars,
and Linen Laces.
--THE- CHUltCU DIRECTORY.their fellow men, and a great nation Climax, Star,THE DAILY OPTIC. Some Rsady
Information.
The following statistical Information
should lis cut out and panted on your of-
fice desk for future and frequent refer-
ence:
DISTANCES FROM LAS VEQAS.
When a man owns
a blooded horse lie
is always careful ofit health. He
looks after its diet
nnd is particular
that he feeding
J. B. Mackel, TfltecoDist,
Hotel, west side Pliusa, Las Vegas.
Stock of Imported, Key West
Mexican and Domestic
stock of Fancy Smoking Tobacooj
Walking Canes and the boBt lino ol
Tobacco.
of tobacco too numerous to mention, and
wholesale and retail at the lowest prices. All
cleaned and repaired neatly at lowest prioes.
INewsboy, Horse Bhoe,
Bometlilng Good, ' Kzchanfcjia iionestr,Clipper Navjr, A CompleteBoot Jack,
Anchor,
No Tar,Pure Stuff,NfttllfMl T.af
B. T. Gravely, superior,
-
w.
Kodak,
. X., Out of Bight, And a complete
Priria nf ITanliiotn also Pipes and
Yucatan Twist,. fine Chewing
. Health and Prosperity, Other brandsa ujiuiar rncea. will be sold at
kinds of pipes
MRS. R.
Centrally-Located- .
Bates, 91.25 per Day. Board
' General Broker.
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate. Stc.
Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and County Warrants.' Gen
;
.
era! Land Office Business. Titles Secured Under tbe
United States Land Laws.
LAS VEGAS,
FLINT, Prop.
Good Accommodations.
and Room $5 and 96 per Week.
NEW MEXICO
RATHBUN HOE 0
Bridge Street,
Las Vegas, N. M.
a ct.ll
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Are built in
- the LargestIGYGLES. and Best
Equipped
CHAFFIN & DUNCAN,
Livery and Sale Stable.
GOOD BIS AND LIVELY, GENTLE
TEAMS.
Horses boarded by the day or month. Will keto on hand all kinds ol
W fb2.,.'(-- f 1 lmll no reeular andWhile he is
si". 1 Jt (VtJ do in sr tins it isjikelyas not that he
I himself suiiering
from some disease
or disorder.
When the trouble Rets so bad that he can-n- ot
work, he will begin to give himself the
care he gave the horse nt the start. Good
pure, rich, red blood is the best insurance
against disease of any kind. Almost all
diseases conic from impure or impoverished
blood. Keep the blood pure and strong
and disease can find no foothold.
That is the principle on which Doctor
Tierce's Golden Medical Discovery works.
It cleanses, purifies and enriches the blood,
puts and keeps the whole body in perfect
order ; makes appetite good, digestion
strong, assimilatiou perfect It brings rud-
dy virile health. It builds up soltd, whole,
some flesh (not fat) when, from any cause,
reduced below the healthy standard.
HAMPSON ON HAND.
It Is Among the Probabilities That
He Will Build the White Oaks
Road.
From the El Paio Tribune.
Col. Joe H. Hampson, president of
the Mexico, Cuernavaca & l'aciflo rail-
way, of Mexico, accompanied by bis
private secretary, arrived in Kl Paso,
this morning, in bis private oar from
the Ci'y of Mexico. Just what Col.
Harupson's appearance in the olty at
this time means we cannot say, but H
is surmised that it has tomethingto do
with the construction of tbo White
Oaks road at an early date. It has
been quite a while since Col. Hampson
has remained a day in El )?aso, and
noting the fact . that Mr.
James L. Bell and other parties slosely
Interested in tbs construction of tho
ro id are in the city, and the sudden
appearanoe of Col. Hampson on the
scene', gives weight lo the belief tbat
there's something brewing, but what
that something is we cannot tell,
However, the statement was made
this morning to a gentleman closely
identified with the road that it was
iuu uBiieA ui uiauy bunt ui. xiauipaun
was here to take a hand in the build
ing of that locg-talkod-- enterprise.
and, as it was not disputed, it may , be
tafcen for granted that it is a fact.
As a raiiroad builder and conserva
tive financier, tbero is no young man
in the country wbo has won morel
laurels nor acouitted himself with mora
Humn.nn nH? ' . . .. . P.. ' 1he interests nimseil in the W mte
wans lua j uur icauers may rust as- -
mirfid that its hnildinu is a nprthlntr
.... J
ri. , nnnu ru an,,naa, that ham
" J lv
met bim at every turn in any under--
takinsr with which he has identified
himself, stands out in a Deerless .111.I,.,.tude of bis capability, and the Mex- -
ioo, Cuernavaca & l'acifio railway, of
which he has tbe honor 0f being; presi- -
dent and general manager, the superior
of which does not traverse tbe soil of
any portion of the earth, is a grand
achievement of bis experience in the
railway world, and will stand os a
fitting monument to bis name for all
time to come. Col. Hampson leaves
bunday for Mew xork on private bust
r.
If it is true, as has been Intimated, I
t.hnt. f!nl HamrvQnn U ahnnl. in mutt a n
deal in rPrrd to th nnnstrnc-tio- n of
.
...7. T. . . .. . .iuh w uue u-ia- s railway, '.uu sipam louo- -
motive will be pufQng through one of
the richest seotions in New Mexico.
,I usn the project along, colonel, With
all your vim and business tact.
A Sound Basis.
The testimonials published by the prcprigtoif
of Hood's Barsaparllla are not purchased, nor
are they written up in their office, norre they
from their employes, but they foots from
truthful and grateful people, wbo are rsllable
and as worthy of confidence as if they cane from
your most trusted neighbor.
IIsod's Pill are the best family cathartic
rtad liver medicir.3. Harmless, reliable, sure.
Harry Parker and . Hiram Bcswell,
who were arrested at Carlisle, Grant
nnnnllr Imn nulla in nkxrrraitwv- -. B, .6- "."
conspiracy to muraer reier metier- -
mott, were released, the grand jury re
fusing to indict, as the testimony was
01 tne nimsiest chancier,
"len people out of a dozen are in-
valids," says a recent medical author
ity. At least eight out of these ten, it
is safe to allow, are suffering from
some form of blood disease, which a
persisteut use of Ayer's Sargaparillf
Hay, Grain and Feed. Lowest prices eruaranteed. Acents for the cele.
brated Mitchell Wagon, Give us
DOUGLAS AVENUE,
Factory in
the World.pighet of piflh ade.
RxCerienCed 9elect the Waverley becan&e tbey have learned to know tbe differ-ni- X
ence between a wheel that U actually high-grad- e and one that i
.impiy ciaimea to oe. Borne others may be good but the waverleyis tbe highest of all blgb-grad- Scorcher (3 heights) $83.00. Hello20 and 28 Incb, 75.00 and $35.00.
Mad btINDIANA BICYCLE CO., J.INDUSAPOL1S, INU.
J. II. TEITLEBAUM.
holds them In Its heart of hearts,
Their deeds, as Tbucydides- - said of
his history, are a possession firever,
and the pillars of their fame are the
strength and glory of the republic.
And not les to bo honored and held
in loving remembrance Is the great
army of the dead who sleep In south,
era batlle-held- s or in northern ceme-tsrle- s
men who shouldered a musket
and marched in the ranks to the in-
spiring musto of the union, animated
by noblest motives that can inspire a
man, the lovo of country and home,
Their graves will not be forgotten on
Decoration day, and the army posts
throughout this broad land, assembled
to music of fife and drum, will pay the
annual tribute of love and tears to their
dead comrades. -
And, lastly, the Grand Army of tho
Kepubho itself, closing up its ranks,
year bv year, as, one by one, tho old
soldiers fall by the way, but still carry-
ing its battle-ren- t flags as proudly as
iu the face of the foe, wilt not be for-
gotten, Saturday, by the great nation
which owes to these survivors a debt
It oan never repay. The heart of every
loyal, generous Amerioan goes out, Sat-urda-
in honor and love to these gray
boys in blue." May it bo long before
these battle-scarre- d veterans answer to
the last roll-cal- l of the Grand Army of
the Republic, and join their comrades
where
Ulory walks with solemn sound
' And guards the bivouac of the dead .
THE PICKLER PENSION BILL.
A brief synopsis of the Pickler pen-
sion bill, which recently passed the
house, will be of especial interest to
the veteran soldier readers of The Op-Tf-
There is little doubt but that the
bill will pass the senate, though possi-
bly not at this session. It provides
that men of the southern states who
were forced into (be confederate army,
but who escaped and came into the
union lines and served in the union
army not less than three months, shall
be entitled to receivo pensions for pen-
sionable disabilities under the law.
This was tho practice of tho depart-
ment until Secretary Smith, of the in-
terior department, under the presont
administration, ruled otherwise.
The bill provides that no pension
heretofore granted or which may here-
after be granted shall be reduced or
discontinued except "tor fraud, cleri.
cal error, mistake of fact or recovery
from disability." This practically
makes a pension lawfully granted a
vested right.
The proposed law discards the pres.
ent method of conducting iuvestiga
tions into alleged frauds, and provides
that examinations shall be by questions
and answers, and examinations shall
be at the county-sea- t of the county in
which the pensioner resides, and the
pensioner must be given every oppor
tunity to defend himself, as in other
actions he would be entitled to do.
The act provides that the oath of a
private soldier shall have equal weight
with that of a commissioned officer, and
that the claim of an applicant shall not
be rejected because cf inability to fur
nish the testimony of more than one
witness to any material f act.
The bill revokes the order (No. 229)
requiring a witness to either almost
perjure himself or decline to give testi
mony, and provides that all testimony
shall be prepared according to the
customary forms of all courts.
The bill strikes at the occupation of
the secret informer, and provides that
all papers relating to a caso shall be
open to the inspect.on of a claimant or
bis attorney.
. The bill provides that the records of
the war department shall be conclusive
as to the incurrence of disabilities in
line of duty.
The bill adopts the common law
practice in the matter of proof of mar-
riage and thus simplifies practice be-
fore the department in proving the
claims of widows.
The bill provides that upon the re-
jection of a claim under the act of
June 2Gth, 1890, the claimant shall not
be compelled to file a new application,
but can be brought before' another
board of examiners upon the filing of
a sworn statement by reputable phjsi- -
oian that a pensionable degree of dis
ability exists. If this is established, it
gives the applicant a pension from the
date of filing his original application
This is intended to prevent the prac
tice of the bureau of rejecting an ap
plication and granting it so as to cut
the claimant off from pension accruing
since filing his application.
The bill provides that in the case- - of
an application of a widow under the
act of June, 1890, without other means
than her dally labor, shall mean a net
income exceeding $300 per year.
None But Ayer's at tho World's Fair.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla enjoys the ex
traordinary distinction of having been
tbe only blood purifier allowed an ex-
hibit at the World's lair. Chicago,Manufacturers of other. Sarsaparillas
sought by every means to obtain a
showing of their goods, but they were
all turned away under the application
of the rule iorbiddiug the entry of
patent meaicines and nostrums. The
decision ol the Woild's fair authorities
n favor of Ayer's Sarsaparilla was in
effeot as follows:
"Ayer's SaLsaparilla
is not a patent medicine. It does not
beloDg to tbo list of nostrums. It is
here on its merits " '
Joe Lea, of lioswell, one of the edi
tors of the Reeord, came down to Eddy
to visit his old friend, Mr. Leichnm, of
tbe Aryus office. ..
KEELEI INSTITUTE
18ih and Curtis Sis.
DENVER COLORADO.
For tbe cure of '
J
LIQUOR, OPIUM, NER
VOUS DISEASES,
...
V and
TOBACCO HABIT.
Best aud most thoroughly equipped
Keeley Institute In the United States
Bomellke and comfortable lo all Its ap
polntments. An absolute and permanent
oure,
' Ladles treated privately. Corre
ipondenoe confidential.
MIKE W. BURKE.
Local Representative.
SOMB SPECIAL RATES.
Annual Meeting American Astoslallon
of Nurserymen, Chicago, III., June lUtb
and lltb: Fare, one and one-tbir- d for
round trip, on certificate plan, to above
poind.
uuiiiuicubiu vuuv wo nil, srtt
round crip tickets to Pueblo, at $15.70; toColor udo BpriDKs, $18.60; to Denver,
$23 15. .Tickets limited to one day In each
direction, with final limit for rtturn, No
vember lotn, icuiD.Annual Convention, International Assn
of Fire Engineers Halt Lake City, Utah
Auk. 10 to Htb, 'U0. One lowest Qrst-cl- a
standard fare for the round trip, plus $2,
all tickets to be cood for continuous Das.
sage in each direction. Leaving Bait Lake
on Auensc id ana va only.
Fourth of July rates: We will soil round
trip tickets to all points within 200 miles
at one and one-nu- fare for round trio,
Tickets on sale July 3d and 4tb, good to
return until ana Including July oth. ismNational People's Party (Populist) con
votion end American sliver conventlo
at St. Louis, Mo., July 22J, '00. From Las
Vegas to St. Louis and return, $32.70. Tick.
ets on sale July liUh, 20th and 21st, '96
limited to continuous passage in each direc
tion! final llml', July zun, 'WU.National prohibition convention, atf ittstmrg, re., May Z7tn, lS'.io, rrom LaVegas to Pittsburg and return, $47 95.Tickets on sale May 23rd and 24th, 1896,
limited to continuous pissage in eachdirection with final limit of May 81st, 1800,
National Encampment G. A. R. atSt Paul, Minn., September 1st to 4th 189S,
From Las Vegas to 8t Paul, Minn, end re
turn, $37.20. Tickets on sale August 80tb
and 31st 1896, fins) limit September lAth,lS9o,
All tickets deposited with joint agent on orbefore September ISth will be extended
to September 80ib 1806.
Democratic convention at Chicago, July
Ttb, 1893, From Las Vegas to Chicago and
return, $37.70 for round tiip, tickets to be
SQ'd July 3rd, 4tb and nth, 1896, with floallimit July 11th, 1896, limited to continuous
passage in each direction.
National conference of charities and
correction, at Grand Bapids, Mich., June
4tn to lotu, 18'Ja, fare and one third on cer
titlcate plan lor round trip.
Republican convention at St. Louis, MoJune 16th, 1S96: From Las Vegsa to St.
Louis, Mo., and return, $32.70. Excursion
tickets on ca'e, June lijtb, 13th and HtD
with final lim.it of June 33 J, 1NUQ. Tlokots
Will he limited to continuous DS'saee. 1
each directing, going passage to 0, mmenoe
date or sale, ana rtturn passage to coin
mence aste or execution.
Netional convention, Youac People
Societies Qt Christian Endeavor, at Wash
ing'on, D, C, July 7 13, 1898: Las Vegas
to wasmneton and return, na.u: on sail
July 3d, 4th and oth, 1806. Limited to con
tlnuous passage, in eaoh direction, withfinal limit of July 18th, 1896. An exteu
sion of return limit, to July 31st, 1896, will
be granted on tickets that are deposits.
with Joint agent at Washington, on or be.
tore o:uu o'clock p. m., ju;y i4o, ihvio.C. F. JQnsai Agent.
New Summer Resort.
The Hermitage is a new hotel situated a
tue toot oc tiermit'B feak, on tbe Sapell
river, up among me pines, it has many
advantages not usually found at summer
resorts, a good hotel with modern improve.
nients una well furnliiooa rooms, a postQince is locatoa at this point, and tree tele
phone connection Is had with Las Vegas,
Tbe table is bountifully supplied withfruits and vegetables ffrown on the place
Guests wishing to ponje oan telephone and
n conveyance win ue sent tor mem. nates
IT 00 ner week, J. N . Lvjan, Proprietor,
tt)L. vth. MctiAE, Bianagor.'
Summer Mountain Resort.
The Kl Forvenir mountain resort will
now receive guests for tbe summer,
1 ne most picturesque scenery tn Americafine fishing and hunting. Best of hotel ac- -
popjtnodationB in New Mexico. For terms
for board and lodging, apply to the Ro.
mero mercantile lo., Las Vegas. CatTiag1leaves tbofr store, southwest oorpar of tni
pl&ltS, every Saturday and Tuesday morn
Ing at 8 o'clock : fare (or tbe round trio. $1
r or turtner iniormation, oan at the above
estaci'snment. jjutf,
Th Park House.
Las Vfgas Hot Springs, N. M. We still
have a few choice rooms left for those who
me early. Tbe most popular bouse at
the spring. Mr. Bob Britlon, late from
tbe east, has charge of the kitchen: every
thing is prepared in best of style. Bates,
3jj cents per ippaj. Kqom and board t7 per
wees, jauie supplied wun tne best tee
market affords. Kooms by tbe day, 50 to
70 ceuts.
Mrs. Kats Drnnis,
U8-t- f Manager,
To Health-Seeker- s.
The Blake Ranch, on tbe head of tbe Rio
sapelio, is now prepared to receive a limit-
ed number of hoarders. This ranch is
located in tbe heart of tbe mountains, amid
the most beautiful Bcenery in the world,
iv n ere orooa trout ana wua same oner
ample diversion iot ths niuirod or anyone
seeking out-doo- r sport, it la looated only
twenty-fiv- e miles from Las Vegas, and
within eieht miles of the Rio Pecos, and
only three miles from '.the headwaters of
tue ltio Uaiilnas. Address,Address Mrs. J. P. Blake. Roolad. or In
uire for conveyances and rates of W. K.
Cr lies, last Las Vegas, H. M.
J.P.BLAxa,
rr-- tf Koclada. N. M
J. O. Soirtlott,
CONTRACTOR 4 BUILDER.
Job Work and Repairing, House Mov
ing and Raising a Specialty.
SHOP COR. NINTH AND INTKROCEAN
Your address, wldi ilv msin suoips, niallcd to our Uo4--
quarter, II Kllet St., SmUs,
bui., win onnr you i run lias
oi samples, and rul for self- -
mcaaurement, of our justly fa-
mous V3 pants : Suits, f 13.26 1
Overcoats, J, 10. 25, and up. Cut
to order. Agents n anted every-
where.
New Plpou.li Reck Co.
Geo. H. Hutchison & Co.
HAVE
Real Estate,
Mines, and
Mining
Property
For Sale or Lease.
R. A. KISI LBK, Editor and Proprietor.
Kntrod Bt the Knst I.as Veas, N. M.,
postonTce lor transmission through the
mulls as second-clim- mutter,
OFFICIAL PAl'KB OF Til U CITT.
Special Notice.
Us Viboas Daiit OfTio-Dellve- rea by mall.
po3t-inl(J- , Jio.W) per annum; 15.00 for tlx
moillUS ; V iur nueu wuiibus, wiiter, 23 cents pwr wook.f.AH VKHAS W'KKKLT OlTIO 82 COlUUlIU'', rte
llverert by mall, post-paid- , 00 per an-
num, $1. Miter six months, $1.00 for three
MgmninrnnlMnl mtli dnllv and weekly,
innllmd free-whe- rttsslred. Hive postoOlca
address m run, iDCiuuirs siuie.
niKitiaspoNiifNiiis Oontnli.lnu nkws. solid
. ted from ull parts of the cu'intry.
addressed to the editor of
Tub oitio, to Insuro attention, should be
accompanied by the writer's full name
and address, not for publication, but as
rnnninLv nf uood faith.
Bkmiitanokh May be made by draft.money
order, postal noto, express or registeredlortor at our risk. Address all letters and
telograuis to tbbuftio,East La Vegas. New Mexico
Law 01 wewspapers.
If subscribers order the discontinuance
of newspapers, the publishers may con-
tinue to send them until all arrearages are
paid.If subscribers refuse or nesrlect to take
their newspapers from the ortlce to which
Mmir ai'n omit Hiov are held reBDonslble un
til they Lave fettled the bills and orderedttwra discontinued.it fciihscii oois move to other places wltn
out lnformlr. k the publisher, and the news
papers are sent to tue rormer pi hub ui imi
euiice inov are guuu
lluekboard Malls.
Mnllo on tho Star routes leave Las Tegat
as follows:
r.as Veiraa to Fort Bumner. Inclndln
Anton Chlco, Los Oolonals, Kden, HantsRosa and Puerto da Luna, on
Monday, Weancsday and Friday, and ar
vim r.n nltnrnatn dais of each Week.
Los YaKas to Fort Basconi, Including
Ohnpertto, Galllnss Springs, Kl Cuervo,Bell Uancli, Uborty and Kndee,
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 01
sncii wank, nail arrive on alternate days. '
Las Vegas to Mora, including Los Alamos,
Baiieno, Kan ignacio uu nuvinua,wRklv. on Tuesiinv. Thursday and rtatur
day, oil cacti wook, and arrive on alternate
days.Las Vegas to Lesperance, once a week,
on bBturdfiy. .
Conveyance on Fort Sumner line, is By
two-hors- e buckboard, on Fort Bascom and
Mora linos by single-hor- se buckboard, To
LesperancB by private conveyance
nsuaily spring wagon.
TUESDAY EVENING. MAY 28, lb9B
The New Mexican says, editoria'ty,
of tho domocratio primaries held lo
Santa Fe, on last Saturday:
The name of democracy was scandal-
ized by tho conduct of the sheriff and his
horde of deputies iu Bnnta Fe, on Satur
day afternoon and evening. In three of
the primary meetings, party principles
were made entirely subservient to personal
feeling and political bossisni in its worst
form ruled the doy, much to the humilia-
tion and disgust of all true and order re-
specting citizens.
This idea is abroad in the land that
newspapsrs will occasionally lie. Oth-er- a
are so prudent and wise that tbey
will only believe a newspaper report
when they tbink it would be easier tor
the paper to toll the truth than to tell
a lie. Others tbiuk it the evidence of
flashing wit to reject with a derisive
laugh and evidence for authority that
conies from ttie papets." To such an
extent has this thoughtless judgment of
the press been carried, that much of
its sphere of usefulness has been cir-
cumscribed. It is true there must be
some occasion for this wide-sprea- d im-
pression "there must be fire where
there is so much smoke" yet how
many men can show a record for cor.
rectness, accuracy and truthfulness,
that will at once compare with the
average newspaper P The reporter
gathers his news from a thousand
sources, from acquaintance and strang-
ers, from letters and papers. He sifts
and culls, hunts and details, and endeav-
ors to get "the straight". of every
story he publishes, for it goes to the
world in his own1 name, and he knows
that in a great mcasuro he will be held
responsible. The privato individual
bears a piece of gos9ip, listens care-
lessly and tells it to another with equal
carelessness, and if called upon for the
details, in nine cases out of ten cannot
give enough of tbem to make an intel
ligent" item for the paper. "Writing
makes an exact man," says Lord
Bacon; the newspaper verifies the
truth of the statement. Let any one
' wbo doubts this, sit down and put on
paper some gossip, with the purpose
of having it printed over his own name,
and he will see in a moment how little
be knows about a matter he thought
himself familiar with. And he will
wonder, not that the newspaper should
contain occasional inaccuracies and
but that it contains so
few. And his wonder will wonderfully
inorease when he remembers that the
editor has to depend for macs of what
he publishes on the common run of
mankind.
OUIt HEROES-LIVI- NG AND DEAD
The hero of Vieksburg and , Appo
roattox sleeps nt beautiful . Riverside,
JNew lork, the sleep that knows no
reveille. The general who lei the
armies of the union, from Atlanta to
the tea and cut the confederacy in
twain, rests peacefully in Cavalry
cemetery, St. Louis. And at Arling
ton Heights, overlooking the historic
Potdmao and tho beautiful capitol of
the nation, the ivy clasps n granite
shaft inscribed with the single word
"Sheridan."
The great commanders of the
armies of the union have passed. And
pas-e- J have Farragut, the hero of
Mobile, and the first admiral of the
United States, nnd Porter, whose name
is written next to that of Farragut in
the naval history of the greatest war
of modern times. Of the distinguished
soldiers dead whose names are only
second to those mentioned, the roll is
too long to bo called, but not too Jong
for remembrance and a nation's Jove
and honor on Decoration day. They
deserved well of their country and
J5RE8BYTERIAN CHURCH.
REV. NORMAN BKINNER, Pastor.
Preaching at U a. m. aud 7:!t0 p.m.
Hunday school at V:45 a. ui. Boclety of
unristian Kuaoavur at o:a p. ni. .
All peonle are oordlullv welcomed.
rJtraiigers nnd sojourners are invited to
worship wita us. v
BAPTIBT CHURCH.
. A. A. LAYTON, Pastor, ' A t
Bunday school at 0:45 a. m. Preaching
services at 11 a. ni. and 7;ilU p. m. B. Y.
P. U. at ?:15 p. m.
All are cordially invited to attend Its
services.
IB8T METHODIST EPISCOPAL OHUECH
HARMAN J. HOOVER, Pastor.
Bunday school at 9:15 a. in. Preaching
at 11 a. in., followed by thirty minutes
class meeting, ttpwortb league at 7 :UU p.
m. Evening service at 7:30 a m. .
Tbe pastor and members extend, to all,
the welcome of this church, and will be
pleased to see vou at Its services.
HHt7RCH OF THE IMMACULATE CON- -
CEFTIO.N.
FATHER T. P. O'KEEFE, Pastor.
Masses will be said at 6:80 and 9:00
m, Bunday school at 8 p.m. Vespers and
bonediction, of the Blessed Sacrament, at
7:80 p. m. Daily morning mass at 6:80 a.
ni. Sermon, at high mass, at 9:00 a. m.
CHURCH OF OCR LADY OF BOR- -
ROWS.
VERY REV. JAS. H. DEFOURI, Pastor.
Rev. Maciucs Oi.ikb, Assistant.
First mass, for winter season, at 6:30 a.
m. Second mass, 'for winter season, at 8
a. m. High mass for winter season, at I
iu:uua. m. Munday school at 8:00 p. m.
Vespers and Ueneilction at 4:00 p. m.
The Fathers will preach both In English
ana epanisn.
syjONTEFlOHE CONGREGATION.
REV. L. 8CHREIBER,Pastor in Charge.
Bervlces every Friday, 8 p. m.; Bunday
morning, 11 a. m.; Huoday school, every
Saturday morning, 9:30 to 13 o'clock, and
Sunday mornings, from 10 to 11 o'clock.
M. E. CHURCH.
.Rev. G. W. TOLSON, Pastor
Preaching at 11 a. m. Bunday school at
a:u p. m. nervices ac 7:au p. in.
Binging and prayer meeting, Wednes.
uay evening.
TTeTANTEIIV for Investors with
'
T Cash, developed M I N ES,
Money furnished for developing
mining PH0SPE0TS. Good
Gold, Silver and Copper properties
can be SOLD QUICKLY by
auuicssing me v
AMKUICAN MI.MNQ KXCBANOI,
nosion, ma...
Santa Fe Ronte
CONDENSED TIME
"
TABLE.
Westward STATIONS KastwabdNo.l. no. a,
lOVSpm China an 1Q 30pm
2 i p m Kansas ult) 7 30 im
4 27 pm 'i opeka S 00am9 lfiDm Newton 12 Sium
10 3"piu Hutchinson II 'Apm
81 0pm Denver o mam
S liiom Colo. Mpr'gs 8 00pm
10 sopm Pueblo 1 10pm
12 fiOnm Trinidad 8 45ami
7 2Snm LAS VEOAS a lftam
10 lopm Kflntn va 10 10am
1) U7am LosCerrlllos 10 50pm
yosam Albii(uerq'e ai'ftpm
10 tfanii nenilntr 111 Ooaml
11 0am - El I'aso - 10 OOaml
V loami Gallup S 35pm.
1 56pm Wlnslow 9 H6am
4 opuil FlaKtalT 7 274iiil
OMSpiu Lo3 Angeles 7 OOaml105rimSnnFrancl6 6 80pm
I
HOT SPUINGS BRANCH.
Leave Dally. Arrive Dally.
03 703 701 ICARD KO. . 70J I 70S I 708
5:CQu S:C0p 9 SOU Las Vegas 2:lBp i:80p 7:00p5:ttSD S 06n 9.3ha Ttrlriirn St. 2:10p :2.iD 6:a6o
5:18p H:lSp KM8a Upper L. V. l:R7p 4 l'Jp B:42p
:2ftt 8:25d i9:f,5a PlflCltil :06n
6;S0i U.iiOpi!10: a, Hot Springs ll lap 4:O0p ;6;0p
Arrlvo Dally. Leave Dal!y.
have Pullman ralare drawing-roo- cars,tonrlst sleenlne cars and coaches between
Chicago and I os Angeles, Ban. Diego andSan Francisco, and Pullman palacecar. aim coacues ueiween uuicauo ana tne
my oi uexico, k. uopislaid,ueu. Ageui', fti ruso, rvx,W. B Browne.
T. F. & P. A., Kl Paso, Tex.Chas.IT. Jonks,
' Agent, Las Vegas, N.M.
Atlantic k fade
RAILROAD
Western Division.
Meis:d Tims TaWe No. 38.
W. Belnhart, John J. MeOook,
v receivers. i
In effect Sunday, August 6th, 1898.
KBfWAKD. I HlATlOMa I Kastward"
00 p 10 00 p 10 SO p 8 ao a
iu a 1 p Kansas City 7 00 a 6 OOP
oop 7 OOP Denver lop 8 80 p
to a 7 25 p Las veoas S 46 a 2 66 p
10 P n oo a Albuquerque 8 16 p 9 ooa
U p 8 05a Ooolldge flRn 4 SIS
r.P 8 VA WInirate 8 06 B 4 osap 9 10 a :. nailup 2 SO u 8 40a
10 p 13 SOp Hoi brook 10 40 a 13 SO a
00 p 1 80p Wlnslow 9 ssa 111 06 p
ZS p i 20 p Flagstaff 7 27 a H 45 D
IU 8 8 OOp Williams 6 osa B 69 piMa 7 40 p Ash Fork ' 4 60a 8 40 D
48 a 1 Ma Kingman 11 82 W 80 n
W a I 40a The Needles S 6 10 W
30 a 8 26a Rlako 1 J5 s so a
40 p 'JJ68 Dagaett 8 SS p 8 43 a10 p i Barstow 1 10 D 8 no a di0 uu p Mojave loooa
05 p 6 60 p TLot Angeles 7 CO a 8 00 p
46 alii) 46 a San Francisco 8 dOpIS 80 p
Summer or Winter.
The Santa Fa route Is the most comforta
ble railway between California and the
east. - ,
The mealc at ITarvev's Dlmnx Rooms are $5an excellent nature pi tne una.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado can be
reached in no other way.
JNO. J. BYRNE,
Gen. Pass. Agent, L- - s Angeles, Cal.0,H. 61'Ki.RS,
Asst. Gtn.Pess, Agent, Saa Franolico.
Miles Miles
Baton , liO Pueblo i4i
Springer 70 Toueka .71
vv agon Mound 4fi Momson ,...770Watrous...... 211 Kansas Ulty ...1S8San MlKuel 'i sr.. i.ouls ,.i,mUlorleU M Chicago .1,878tt Washington...., .2.01H
Mania re tn Philadelphia ... . 3,0117Cerrlllos Hi New York 3,187
Albuquerque iWi Huston .2, 41V
I. os Luna Wi Tucson ,.. 60S
Bocorro .mm Chihuahua) . avi
Han Marclal Utf Olty of Mexico.. , 1 63Las (Jrucos mi Anueies .... ,. 1.1.83
Kl Paso SH San Diego ..1,098
Iteming HHS Sun Francisco. . 1 .815
silver uiiy u junyinau 900Trinidad l:U Ij. V. Hot Springs... 8La Junta Uin WhltoOaks. direct. .180Denver "BUS Galveston, direct. ,500
ALTITUDE 07 VARIOUS PLACES.
rora .7018 Spark's Ranch. K72Hot Sp'gg Park. 78( Oliluago , 58
8prlnger BHHH Kansas Olty 703Watrous .Dlti'J Katon Tuuuil ... ,7tW8
Las Vegas bir2 Olorleta imBtnta Fe .7013 Continental Dl
Albuquerque . ...6(km vide on A.AP ...72!tt
etocorro , wo, flagstaff 68C6El Paso 8tM2 Needles 477
Leadvllle 10il Salt Lake Olty..., msDenver 6200
It behooves every oilizen in olty,
town and country to keep posted on
the stirring events that will occur in
this country and in the old world
within the next nino months. The re-
sults will affeot all, personally, directly
or indirec'.ly. This nation is on the
eve of the most exciting presidential
campaign in its history, European
politics are in a very complicated
state, and scientists are applying their
discoveries to many lines that will pro-
duce startling new things. To keep
abreast with tho world one should
read, in addition to the local or
county paper a live metropolitan
newspaper, such as The Twica
Republic, of St. Lou'is. It is the most
progressive journal in the United
States, and in each issue it gives the
latest political news of all parties in
the field, the latest general news of the
world and many valuablo special feat- -
ures besides. This model newspaper
is delivered twice-a-wee- by mall for
only $1 a year, or less than one cent a
copy. The prioe of the Daily and Sun
day Republic has recently been reduced
iu uuiy 9U y?ar uy mati.
$300 Reward.
' ' ' Executive Office.
City of Santa Fe, Teriutouy of N. M.
Whereas, On the 8th day of February,
iqtm, viomcio uauegos mysteriously oisappeared from the town of Raton, and Terri
tory of New Mexico, and is supposed to
navo been murdered bv oersons who ar
now fugitives from justice,Now. therefore, for the nurooss of cans
Ung the arrest and conviction of the party
or pariiea guuiy or mis unme, i, wI Thornton, governor of tbe TerritoryI Nr. Ilarinn , gin. harahtr if a .. ,.. k .. .4 fI - j .cna.uuxSHIH1 tn ho na rl mitnF rha Tari.,fnri ......
ury from funds appropriated for rewards
upon the arrest of the guilty party or par- -
es, sam reward to be payable out or funds
appropriated lor the
year.
Done at the executive oftlco, this, the 7th
dfc,f arob' Al ? iom.aud the great seal ofth erritoot Mew
w. t. Thornton.Governor of the Territory of Now Mexico,
By the governor:
JOHiojf Miller,
siooretary of Jfew Maxioq.
Reward.
Whereas, Frank Relts was receq'l
foully and brutally murdored near Gall
niB Nnvlnoa in th tt.nntwt nf Qun
by unknown parties, who are fugitivesfrom Justice:
ow, therefore, for the purpose of pro
icuring tne arrest of tbe porpetratois ofthis orlnio, I, W, T. Thornton, governor of
Ube Ttiritory of jjew q, by virtue ofls aumerity in roe vested, 00 hereby offera reward or taoui tor tho arrest sud ojn
viction of the murderers of Keitz, such re
ward to be payable out of any money in
the Territorial treasury appropriated for
the payment of rewards f'jr the forty
seventh fiscal year.
uone at the executive QUice, this tbe Htb
day of Kisy. A, l., lMrti
witness my nana and tue great sem of the
xerritory 01 Hew Mexico,
I bsal 1 W. T. Thornton.
Governor pf (be Territory of New MeUKv
Lorion Miller.
Secretary of Sew Mexico.
Rates to City of Mexico.
Las Vegas, N. .M., March Oth, 1806.- -
i ." J "r lu'laa yegas, qn. u. upjng llnilt, sixty
uys, wnn ituai return limit, of six monthfrom date of sale.
HATES TO PHOENIX.
juurai rates to rnoeniz. Aria., and return from Lai Vecas. W8.50 Limits
fifteen days, in esch direction with flnsl
limit oi six months.
c-
-
y-
- Jones. Agent,
Tourist Rates to the Grand Canon,
From Las Veeas to Grau l Canon of th
Colorado river and return, $o3.50. Thirtydays' transit limit in each dirnminn
Final return limit, ninety days from date
In eaoh direction.Lr.1
" 'ride to tbe canon is over a good road and
occupies about eleven hours. Btutious
have been established alone tbe rcute and
at tbe canon for tbe accommodation of
tourists. C. F. Jones, Aeent.
PJflTS!Po!
fm TIE HOSE
M L Ana KM Y. . ri3
j t
,.vvin,',::;V. iv.lSsr.1'
FRAflK LESLIE'S !
oopular;U MONTHLY
Contains each Mont! : Cr'trinil Water Color
Frontispiece; I2S yunrto el keEilingMatter: 109 New a::d Hich.closs Illustra
tions; Moro Literary Matter and iShistra-tlo-than any other Magazine in America.
.23 cts. ; $J a Veer.
Frank Leslie's Pteasan! Honrs
FOR BOYS AND CURLS.
A Brlcht, Wholflroaio, Juvenllo STonllily.
Fully Illustrated. Ths Uikt writers for vouoff
people onnti'Ibute to it. 10 cts. t $1 a rear.
SETO ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS TO
( Frank Leslie's Publishing Eonte
42-4- 4 Bond St.,
New Yor k.
Undoubtedly tT;3 East Club Offsrs
fBmdto Pmnk Leslie's Pitb'ttohinp Ttoun, tS,r.ferfitwUlusirtuetll'remiuniLUttjri-et-
The Cash Liquor, Cigar and Tobacco Co.
TEITLEBAUM
109 Sixth Street, Opposite
UKTT1NG IT
f.l 1
Rb- -; Boar Mash BourbonWhiskies." ' " per gal.$3.002.S5
" . " " 2..W
Samples ONLY Sc, Pts.lSc.Pts.Sric Qts.SOc
Finer Whiskies, pkr oai..White House Club 3.00
U. 8. Club 3 25
"Carlisle", Sole Agent 8.5:1
Samples 10c, Half ft. Sue, Pts. 50c, Qts. $1.
. Finest Whiskies. per gal.John Hsnnlng $4.00Belle of Anderson 4.25
Guckenboimer 5.00
McBrajer, Oscar Pepper and Yellowstone
SAMPLES, ONLY lOo.
Half-pint- s 86c, Pints C5c, Quarts, $1.25.
So per glass.
50n per gallon.
Bottled Beer,
10c, 15o, SOc, & 26c
Per bottle.
Sole Agent
for
Carlisle"
Whisky,
$3.50 per gallon.
California and Native Wines from 25o per Bottle, and U per Gallon, up.
SVBear entrance from Lincoln Ave., between Optic Office and Rosenthal Bros.
P. 8. "Press the ButtonWe'll do the rest."
would be sure to cure. Then, donH M'ondaB, Wednesdays and Fridays, ion-b- e
an invalid. I necting with our through California trains
OF7ICKK8 AND DIRECTORS.
John Shank, President.
K. I,, m. koss,J. K., Moore, Sec'y and Treas.V. H Jameson, Manager.L. G. Jameson.
THE
Las Yeps Tempme Co.
' Cor. Manranares and Lincoln Ayes.
East Las Vegas, N. M.
Electric Door , Bells, Burglai
Alarms and Private Telephones pu
in at reasonable rates.
riEASC ORGAHS
F. Wright, Agt.
P. BAVILLE, Mob
& SAVILLE,
San Miguel National Bank.
DOWN FINE.
j Cigars '
From $1 per box op
Chewing and
Smoking
Tobaccos
From 25c per rb. a
Bole Agent for
"IA!I.SPI.1TTKE'
Cigar.
6o Btraightj
12.15 per box.
A.T. ROGERS,
LATE OF ROGERS BUOB.
Practical Horseshoer,
General BlaosmlthIng, Wagon andCarriage Repairing, neatly and
promptly done
RallroadAve.,
Opposite Browne & Manianares Co.,
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
DEVELOPED
BLOCK, DENVER, COLORADO. 1
a.a.-- ifT llllllWIIB
A Subscription
to the
il
II El I 111 I II unurn
111 UH l i .
FREE!
to subscribers to the
DAILY OPTIC
Who, in the next thirty day
pay us one year' inscription-I-
advance. "
Prematurtnesa stopped. All emissions and emanating drains
quickly controlled. Lost powers restored. This is the NewParisian method, and never before used in this country, "
All men afflicted with any one of the above disorders, who will cut outthis notice and send to us, will receive a month's treatment FREE.
Syphilis and privato diseases cured in half the time required" by ordinary methods and at small cost.
LUDAN MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
,m,
Born, at Silver City, Thursday,If., oi., laae. i. it. .1 r- - d Imov ALai, loifv. bun nno ui xji , D .
Gilbert, a son. Mother and child both
doing well.
Tho Ideal Panacea, .
James L. Francis, Alderman, Chi.
cago. says: 'i regard Dr. King's New
Discovery as an ideal panacea for
coughs, colds and lung complaints,
having used it in my family for tbe laBt
five years, to tbe exclusion of physi
cians' presonptiom or other pre para
tions,"
liev. John Burgus, Keokuk, Iowa,
writes: "I have been a minister of
the Methodist Episcopal church for 50
years or more and have never found
anything so beneficial or tbat gave me
so speedy relief as Dr. King's New
Discovery." Try this ideal, cough
remedy now. Free Trial bottles at Alur
pbey-Va- n Petten Drug Co's , Las Vegas
and East Las Vegas, and at wholesale
by the Browne 6t Manzanaros Co.
The development work of the
''Snake" is being pushed vigorously,
aown at liuisboro, and tbe mine is
rapidly extending. Good ore bodies
show throughout the slopes and as
many men as cau be profitably em.
ployed are at work. Within a few
weeks, this rnloe will attain and prob
ably excoed its old time Importance.
Hall's Hair Henewer renders the
hair lustrous and silken, gives . It an
even color, and enables women to pot
it up In a great variety of styles.
WANTED:
Bright Boy or Girl,
In this and every town in the vicinity
where there Is not already an stent, to
sell the Meto York Ledger, America's Great
est Btory Paper, by the week, and aot as
sifent, niakiDK 3 cents on everv cony sold.
No charge being made for unsold copies.
No Possible Kisk. For full particulars, call IC
RECEPTION ROOM, 305 TIMES
'anecdote. AMERICAN HOMES,
A BlCHLT ILLUSTBATSD JIOSTIIIT,
tor people wao wish to
an nun n
sr BUillTIFV eat
their HOMES.
Filled with Brleh1. Ideas,
firactlcal, common sense IkA Plans; Ar-
rangement
a4sw
of Grounds;
Decorating, Furnishing,
etc., etc.
SesiS : cents for a copy
and leu j tw to gvt the
FOJ N ANECDOTE.
American Homes
pub. cal
IU. KN0XV1LLB. TENN.
JA Valuable PrescriptionTbe new machinery at tbe Eighty- -THE DAILY OPTIC BUSINESS DIItECTOKY.Editor Morrison, of Wortbington, SOCIETIES.five," at Hillsboro, is working smooth
lud., bun," wriUs: "lou have a vally, and the mine will now make rapid mmOVERWORK-I- NDUCEDlast Las Yogas, New Mexico uablo prescription in Eleotrlo Bitters, Onrbrr Bbopa.progress in development and output. 'SIMMONand I can cheerfully reoommond it forSAN MIGUEL COUNTY, Nervous Prostration Did you ever think how readily tbe Constipation and Sick Headache, and MONTKZUMA LODGE KO.228.CJKXKNNIAL IKACJUK-ltepe- lar nitetlneI.bO?V"Uueall8' even,u'( 01 tecli ttontfi
B. J. Hamilton, Pres.N. B. Kosbbikut, uoc'y.
B. M. BLAUVKLT,
Tonsorlal Parlors.
Center Street,
Bon-to- St, Louis, lxng Branob, round
blood is poisoned by constipation P Jiaa las a general sjeteiu tonio it has no
blood I means bad health and premature equal. Mrs. Aunlo Stohle, 2Ci!5 Cot- -Complete Beeovery by tha Use ofI old age, DeWitt's Little Early Risers, tago Grove Ave , Chicago, was all tun senator, and round, square and box pom- -tbe famous little pills, overcome obsti- - down, could not eat nor digest fjod, paaour a speoinity.Ayer's Sarsaparilla
" Some years ajjo, as u result of too
Las Vegas, the Chief City
of New MexicoSome
of Her Resources,
Attractions and
Advantages.
nate oonstlpation. Winters Drug Co. bad a backaohe which never left bur
1. u. o. r.
J-A-
S VEGAS LODGE No. 4, meets everyat tbelr ball. Sixthfitted tofe."1' br6U"'eU Crd"""regulatorand felt tired and weary, but six botiVxtructi from our Excuanaes.l PAKLOB BAJIBKU SHOP,Center Street,
O. L. Grogory, Prop
Malcolm McLean, a prominent Pinos tlos of Eleotrlo Hitters restored ber
a?"W. h. Dame reiurnail to Ccnlllos F, W,Altos miner, was in Silver City. health and renewed her strength. Flick, Sec'y. .' V'."' Only skilled workmen employed. Hot
close attention to business, niy healthfailed. I became wcuk, nervous, was
unable to look ufler my interests, and
JIrom too Baldy mining district. - I Prioes 60 cents and SI 00. (Jet a bottle auu 001a unms in connection.THE BESThczeina is frightful allliotion, but at Murohev-Va- n Petten Druff Co's.Uv. Robert Hodgson returned 16 A.O. V. W.LODGR No. i, meets first and
u,ml,nirS.'i'u2,,lB5r evenlnKs each month in
manifested ull the symptoms of a le- - Las Vkoas, meaning "Tbs Meadows."like all other sklu diseases It oan be drus stores. Las Vw?as and EastCurrillos, from district oonlerenoe Bankscllne. I took three bottles of Ayer's is tbe county seat of Sua Miguel ccuuiy,permanently cured by applications of Las Veeas. at wholesale bv Urowna rotM.s Bier, nee Miss Julia Seine, is brethren are cordially invi tea" "oursaparilla, ucgaii to improve at ouce, lies on both, sides of the Qallinas river,i tv nun iiaatji oaive. ii umci i Manzanares uo. BAN MIGUEL NATIONAL.
Sixth street and Grand avenueYmitioff tbo Misses Ott at Silver Ciiyitr li ir . and, wltb Its suburbs, has about 10,000falls to cura 1'iles. Winters Drug uo.
I. IHOr.NIIjLL, H. W.Go.W. Noras.RecorderF P. Hiazoo, Financier.ui nun roaa over lo Uerriiios on inhabitants.Sigmund Lindauor, ye wary politi Drw Gooila.his Columbia from Santa Fe, Mondij
:sSiauons Liver regulator. Don't
.orget to take it. Now is the time you
need it most to wake up your Liver. A
slupsish Liver brings on Malaria, Fever
and Ague, Rheumatism, and many other
Ills which shatter the constitution and
Robert Sljes, a prominent Frisco k. of r.It has water works, street oars, aro andIncandescent eleotrlo light plant, telephonecian from Deinin, spent
several days
in Silver City.aiturnoon. ranober, was id Silver City. DORADO LODGE No. l.meota at theirJOatla Hall in H, niom-I- v. kT. .Richardson & Co. are preparing an exchanges, Territorial agricultural expert
I.D DM ROMERO, .
M. Romero, Manager,
South Bide Plaaa
sLS!Sh 'ft?1 Bnd (,'ran1 avenue, over theOne swallow does not make Spring, uient station, headquarters, of tbe Atchiwreck health. Don't forget the wordMr. D. P. Davis, a prominent liveryoiuer mm run from the "Catherine,Hlllsboro. but one swallow of One Minute Cough REGULATOR. It Is SIMMONS LIVER " "lu" "always ioom..man and merohant of Goshen, Va.,
has this to say on the subject of rheucure bring relief. , Winters Drug Co,Jospph NVaddiap-hara- , of San Mar
son railway system, New Moxlco division,
together with railroad machine shops and
works, stock yards, and tbe
largest sheep-shearin- and dipping plant
. C. LARIMOB1, 0, 0.L. J. Miners. K. O It. A 8.County Surveyor.
REGULATOR you want. The word REG-
ULATOR distinguishes it. from all olher
remedies. And, besides this, SIMMONS
Liver Regulator is a Regulator of the
Nat Bell, of tbe firm of Bell & Stev- -
1
vfm tin.
cial, jjurnoyed toward-La- s Vegasfew days siuoe. MKKEUITH JONES, DMtrGAK; upIiK. No. l. Rathbone SitS ! Mexico, meets nrst andthird Tuesday evenlns nf h .
matism r -- Itake pleasure in recom-
mending Chamberlain's Palu Balm foe
rheumatism, as I know from porsonal
ens, of Pinos Altos, left for New York, In tbe United Btntos, 8UR- -CITY ENGINEER AND OOUNTToffice, room t. City Hall.Mrs. C. Martin and baby, of San Sunday. ;; West of tbe river, the old town bas tbeMarcial, are in Dealing. The lady is experience that it will do all that is
olaimed for it. A year ago this spring welcome.--
D. 1
Liver, keeps it properly at work, that your
system may be kept in good condition.
FOR THE BLOOD take SIMMONS
Liver regulator. It is the best blood
puriiier and corrector. Trv it and note
quaint and picturesque Mexican appear 1'nyNictanH and HurjroonB.loung mothers dread the summerrisuing ner parents. ancer-ado- be bouses, narrow, crooked ia. M. R, Williams, M. K. b.M.ofB. AO.months on acoounl of the great mortal streets, native people and customs, handi O. V. GORDON, M. D.airs. U. S. Luis and children, fromSanta Fe, have been visiting 'Cerrlllos
my brother was laid up in bed with
inflammatory rheumatism and suffered
intensely,'' The first . application of
ity among children, caused by bowel OFFIOK TAMMtE OPERA HOUSE,Vbkqs. N. M. Office hours:
BAST
11 totroubles. Perfect safety may be as A. If. A A. M.Chanman Tnil a. u a . . .
crafts and occupations; . but the plaza and
all of the new town, east of the river, con-
stitute distinctive American city. The
Chamberlain's Palm
.
.Balm eased liia. nr., ito 4 p. 111., 1 tosp.m.inenas
me past week.
.1. M. Rogers and family, of Cer
sured those who keep on hand De .V. " "" I IUDU ( . II IB I M II 11L,TllU.dOJ, 8vennrs of each month. In
the difference. Look for the RED Z
on every package. You wont find it on
my other medicine, and there Is no other
Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER
EGULATOR-t- he Kingof Liver Remedies.
1c sure you get it.
Tr '.illl., Pr rMl.,!,,!!, T,
Witt's Colic and Cholera cure, and ad tbe pain and the use of onebottle completely cured him. Fornuns, expect to move to rexas some minister it promptly. For cramps, bit.
streets are wide and well graded, while
sidewalks abound, shaded with growingand graduaUy increased my weight fromtime in the near future.
DK. J. Itt. CUNNINGHAM,
IHT8I0IAN AND SURG HON. OFFICE IK
Malboouf building, up stairs.
f). II. SKIP WITB,
ious oolic, dysentery and diarrbosi it sale by K. D. Goodall, Depot DrugStore.
O.CHO ROSKMWALOi sVc. W '
Las Vesraa Rnvnl Am.h nt...... .
una multireel and twenty. five to two trees. Three parks, filled witb grass andD. u. Ilarkey, of Eddy, went to affords instant relief, Winters Drug Co.hundred pounds. Since then, I and my trees, add to tbe beauty and bealtbfulnes Regular convolution. ,.riSKSL . ""iJLHagprman, to canvass for votes for pHTSIOIAN ANU 6CHGKOS. BOBWXLL,lamuy imve used this medicine when ot tbo place. Handsome and well-fille- d Sv?te!i V1,ltln companions fraternally 'R. II. Speed, a successful stockMrs. Julius Wellgehausen, of Cen . r , in.needed, and we are all in the best of stores, beautiful residences, and innumera
Mrs John J. Bell and daughter.Miss
Mary Bill, of Silver City, have gone to
Los Angeles, California, for a visit.
sheriff of Eddy county.
J. A. McLean, who left Eddy a few
weeks ago for New York, stopped for
tral, visited her sister. Mrs. Robert raiser in the Burro mountains, visited
Silver City during the week,Health, a fact which we attribute to ble lawns, set in grass aud adorned wltb Attorn-yg-at-La-Golden, at Silver City.Ayer s Sarsaparilla. I believe my chil shrubbery and flowers, combine to pro
HOI. VAN A LiBRAZOLO,dren would have been fatlierloss y claim a cultured community, possessed ofOne minute is the standard time. and A TTORNEY8 AT LAVT, DK8MARAISfJon. W. A. PEFFER says!jiau it not been lor Ayer's Sarsaparilla, all modern comforts and conveniences,One Minute Cough Cure is tbe stand Ji. building, cast side of plaza, Las Vegasoi wnicu preparation I cannot say too
Hon. R. P. BLAND says:
"Interesting and valuable; would
like to see it in the hnnds of all the
A city hall, three public school buildings,"Letters from Iimtow.v U full of
. U. HOFMIISTKB, SBC.
Las Vegas Oommandery , No. . a.
communication, second Tuesday eacilSiS Visiting Knights cordially wellA. Rothohb, B.C.L. 11. HoFMEISTKa. Keo.
L.SiY,taA890tINC,ILNO- - ' and
tuirS convocationMonday of each mouth. Sanctuary luMfon'ctemple. o.t. Gould,ROTIIOED, T I ilRecorder.
tb cltF ere cordlall)to attend these bodies.
is. m. ixi-a-ard preparation for every form of cough
or cold. It is the only harmless remedy
imtcn."-- H. o. Hwsojf, Postmaster and practical thought on the leading issue court-hous- Masonic temple, opera house. PRANK SPBINGEK,Planter, Kinard's, S. C. ol the hour." voters of this country." Territorial Normal school and Territorialthat produoes immediate results. Win. A TTORNRY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW
a time in Cripple Creek.
G. A. White and sou, Charles, ship,
ped 30,000 pounds of wool from Hager.
man the first of this week.
Mr. and Mrs. John La Masters, of
Sin Marcial, are eDjiying an outing In
the Magdalena mountains.
Merohant Tom Long returned to
IIill,boro from a business trip in the
north jrn part of the Territory.
In connection with her trait stand at
Insane asylum are public buildings, eon Offlcu In union block. Sixth streetter Drug Co.Ayer'ss Sarsaparilla nasi tins vegas, N. ai.structed of red and white cut sandstone,unsurpassed in beauty by similar edificesMr. and Mrs. C. L. Howlett, of IRECEIVING MEOAL AT WORLD'S FAIR. St. A. FIN&K,in any town, of equal size, in tbe StatesDeming, spent several davs in Silver AND COUNSELLOR AT LAWATTORNEY N. M. (P. O. BoxF.) PracAn Academy, Seminary, Jesuit college,City during the past week.AYER'S Pills Save Doctor's Bills. Convent school, Presbyterian Mission tices In tbe supreme court and all district Eastern starReThnW"nln.,0M MCOnd inJ,0nrlh
Miss Lizzib bowmbb, Worthy Matron,A. F. Bknbdict. Worthy Patron.sirs. Emma Iienrdiot, Treasurer,All VlSltlnar bl'othnrn nnil aicta.. iiam1i.ii.
In tbe spring a young man's fancy ins of the Territory. Special attentionen to 8 Danish and Mexican Krant titlesschool, Methodist manual training school,Christian Brotbeis' institute, City highlightly turns to thoughts of DeWitt's anu mimngutigation.Miss Cosette Lyons and Miss Fuller. Little Early Risers, tor they always school, three graded public schools, a kinwho have been at Miss Lyons' home at LONG ft FOBT lUVited. alBS. MATHS MORRAV. Sonratarv'
Hlllsboro, Miss Maggie Fountain will
sell fresh bread at five cents a loaf.
Rev. T. F. Sessions returned to Eddy
from Peeps City, where he assisted
in a revival meeting f Jr several days.
Mr?. V. R. Humble, aooompanied by
dergarten, a commercial school and twocleanse the liver, purify the blood, and
invigorate tbe system Winters Drug
roe Li u. aomains, near Silver City, A TTORNEY8-AT-LAW- , OFFIOK, Wtmuslo schools, besides several private teach x man's block. East Las Vague, N. M.luring me past tew months, left for Co. ers. are among tbe educational advantagesLios angeies. and facilities RAFAEL ROMERO.I'luuibiug.ner mother, Mrs. iietoner, left San J. H Shocklev, superintendent of Las Vigas Is tbe natural sanatorium ofBucklen't Arnlca5alv. J. D. KUIZ.tbe United States, combining more nat-
ural advantages than any other place la
lu" Vtta" Ba,v ,n ln woria lorcuis, Pino. Alt0. 8ll.r Ci, . TTEATIN'O AND VESTtLXTIOS hy stoam Claim Agent,11 hot wjter and hot air. S"War andAmerica. Her thermal w stirs are thebruises, sores, ulcers, Bait rheum, feversores, tetter, chapped ' hands, chill- - ilruliiide. bast Uis uifas, U. M.Don't fool away your money buying!
worthless remedies, which are war
equal of tho Hot Springs of Arkansas,
while her climate is inUnltely superior.There is no malaria, no exeessivo heat or
cold, no gnats, rats or mosquitoes. The
Marcial on a visit to Los Angeles, Cal.
E. J.' Churchill, clerk for A. C.
Campbell, left Eddy for Omaha, to be
absent for a couple of weeks on btisi- -
Mr. Dickman, manager of the Hills-bor- o
Gold Placer Co., retnrned to
Hlllsboro from a business trip to ElPaso. '
hlains, corns and all skin eruptions,
nnd positively cures piles, or no pay LAS VEGAS, N. M.ranted to cure every disease. Remera- -
oer mat DeWitt's sarsaparilla is a sir is pure, dry, rarined, and highly elec
OFFICIAL DIRECTOR.
FES BAIi,
requirea it is guaranteed to give peri'ect satisfaction or money refunded, blood purifier and blood maker. Win trifled a certain oure for consumption, ifthe disease be taken tn time. The hotPrice 25 cents per box. . For sale by ters Drug Co. Thomas B. Cation
"When prkes fall below cost the load of debt can nut be Hosted."
Letters From J i rntown
By WILLIAM DANA WILCOX.
waters are a specific for liver, skin, rbeu
matlc and blood disorders. Uer Montezu
Delegate to Congress(iovenior
SecretaryChief Justice
w . T. Thornton...
Lorlou Miller
JMurpnev-va- n retten Urug Co., Lai
Vegas and East Las Vegas. At whole.
Indian Depredation Claims
Specialty.O. II. Alberts, road superintendent Mr. and Mrs. Newt Bolicb, of Dem Thos. Smith
"ale by Browne & Manzanares Co.
ma hotel is tbe finest hostelry between
Chicago and California, and is situated in
a beautiful canyon, five miles from town,
of the Pecos Valley railroad, has ing, were welcome visitors at Silver This book purports to be a series of letters from a Chicne-- lournnlist who
N. 0. uoiuer,U B Hamilton,
N. B. Launlillti,moved his family from Eddy to South AssociatesCity.Ore from tbe south drift is t:iktn a vacation et hi3 old home, Jimtown. Tliefrf letters tell how the peop- -of tbe where tbe Hot Springs, forty io numbor,come boiling to the surface. Q. D. Bantz, Isaac H. Tritt nn m,in ti, r...- -lerk 1th Judicial Districti ot Jimtown were converted to silver by a serifs of fpeeches and curbstone Pel x Martinez..hoistedSnake," Hillsboro. is being Mrs. R. DeYoung, Middleburg, la., durvovor-Uenei'f-Charles F. Uasleyarguments, aa ot wiucn are tattntully reporteJ. The book Is illustrated with a100 to Oett, Thompson It I Washlngton.'b. O..
ntaf s,?cAatf d wltn me ln cae befora theClaims.Charles M
in large blocks weighing from
300 pounds. . ' dozen or more outline cuts, after the Older of "Coin." and closes with what Is
snannon unneu states uollectoi
LT. S. District Attornev
Tbo latitude is about tbe same as that ot
central Tennessee, while the altitude is
nearly 6,500 feet. Tbis combination gives
a peculiar, but most happy, result. Iu tbe
winter, duriug the day, tbe thermometer
s:
"I have used . One Minute
Cough Cure for six years, both for died "The Eimetallist's Creed." It will probabiv becun.e very popular as a free Edward L. Hall U.S. Marshal
W. H. Loom! Deputy U. S. Marshalsilver text book. Little Jioclt Prm.mvself and children, and I consider itHow to Treat a WU. J. W. Fleming ...U. 8. Coal Mine Inspector"Le.tters From Jimtown" is a new book lust out. riubliehed hv Charles H. seldom ia(i5i lu tbe shads, below forty dethe quickest aa ing and most satisfacFrom Pacific Health Journal. James II. Walker, Santa t e,Uogl.and office LAS VEGAS BRICK YARD,xerr yo., 50 i urn v.v., viicno, in., n.copr 01 wiucti 1111s readied our aesit. Pedro De iraao.snuta r e.... nee. Land Officegrees, wane 11 oiten runs, in tne sunsbine,to Bixt-y-flv-e degress or even more. On
Spring.
Miss Robinson, the Kingston milli-
ner, aocompanled by Miss Stella Clay,
was in Hillsboro part of last week sell-
ing ladies' hats.
Albert D. Greene, who has been very
ill at Eddy, at one time considered
dangerously so, is now better, though
quite a sick man yet. v
F. Brooks, brother-in-la- of Harry
Hall, left Eddy for Cripple Creek,
Colorado, where he will engage in
business with Mr. Hall.
first, get a wile; second, be pa-- 1 JohnD. Bryan, Las Cruces, Reg. Land Officetory cough cure I have over used.'Winters Drug Co.tient. You may have great trials! Jan. P. Ascarato.Las Oruces, ltec. LandOfflcethe other hand, in tbe summer, the heat ts
never oppressive, in the shade, and no
.ts pages contain a Knock down argument and place the gold standard policy In
i ridiculous position. We take this method of thanking the publishers for the
rt'elcome little book Our Populist,and Derolealtles in vonr hiia. Itlcliara Young, uoswen.. ..Keg. Land OfficeVV. H. Cossrove, Koswoll...R ic. Land OiHca
James McLaughlin,
Contractor and Builder.night
is too warm for comfortable Sleep,iness, but do not. there- - Mr. and Mrs. Ed Elrage, of Mangas, John C. Blaclr, Clayton Keg. Land Oillceunder one or two blankets. Tbe sua will
Josopn &. uoiianu.liiayion.ttec, LundOfflcefore, carry to your home a cloudy or spent tbe week in Stiver Cry.
L,elters from Jimtown presents the money question so plainly that evenhe simple minded can thoroughly comprehend the theories Kdvoi'ateri, Jt Is,
vritten iii a style that pleases the reader and dtais ejpeciilh-- with the doctrine
shine nine (lays out of every ten, the ysar
rouqd. This, witb tbs extreme dryness of TEBSITOBIAL. Quotations, on Brick furnished, at thacontracted orow. lour wife may havetriala whln.h. thnilffh looa I n mbrvnlturia I DeWitt's Sarsaparilla cleanses the me air, caused by toe very slight preoipi J. P. Victory Sollcltor-Genera- i)f free coinage. Texas Independent. .
It handles the money question in a m.tsterly manner and it Is clone In such yard or in the wall.J, U. Crist, Dlst. Attorney Santa Fe- - - hlnf1 innraaia. thn Rnnahtil nnrl lnn.fi I tation or moisture; tbe resinous aroma,mav be naro ror her to bear. A kind - . K. L. vouna - Las orucesway a to be Interesting in every letter The writer of the Utters visits hisFrank McCleary, of Eddy, claims word, a tender look, will do wondnri aP lho yera. It has benefited many Thos. J. wilkerson " Albuquerqueold home in the country to refrain his health. He deccribes to n chum the- l i. i. r i.i i A. H. name silver City
rouing uowu irom me pine-cia- a moun-
tains; tbe large amount ot eleotrioity in
tbe air, uqd the consequent agone, result-
ing from tbeultltuds; and tbe location of tbe
town, land-looke- d by mountain and mesa
in ohasing from her blow all clouds of H. M. Dougherty Socorrodistinction as a fisherman, by reason of
catching an eight-poun- d catfish at the ;hanees that have occurred since he formerly lived on
n farm near Jimtowndisorders. It will help you. VViaters ' Ratongloom. To this we would add always village. Ho gives the yield and prices of grain compared with former years and Geo. McOortulctA. A. Jones " Las Vegas
GOOD NEWSPAPERS
At a Verj Low Price.
THE SEMI-WEEKL- NEWS (Hal.--
Drug Co.keep a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough John FranHln.he opinions Of the farmers In regard to the causes of such change. Political
meetings are held and he reports the speakers. Tariff, gold basis, contraction.
- Kosweu
Librarian
these all conspire to produce an atmos-
phere wbicb is a balm to all diseases of tbe
respiratory organs. Tbe percentage ofRemedy
In the bouse. It is the best George O. Perrault, a leading repub
Jose aegura
W. a. Wyllys
B. H. Bergmann,,
Hagermon dam, last week.
The Odd Fellows of Eddy have post-
poned organization for a fe weeks,
having made some uiisconnection on
mo of the necessary preliminaries.
and is sure to be needed, sooner or .Clerk Supreme Court
....Supt. Penitentiary
Adjutant General
"honest money," all come in for notice and each position is argued in earnest to
give all available argument In support of the position. The book is well writtenlican from tbe Mimbres. visited Silver death from consumption is lower In NewMexico than it is anywhere else in the Geo. W. KnaeUel.,later. Your wife will then know that City. Tbe indications' are that Mr. Samuel Kldodt.,,. Treasure!
ton or Dalles) is published Tuesdays and
Fridays. Eich . issue consists of eightpages. There are special deDartmenta forUnited States; and no other plaeo In Newyou really care for her and wish to
and it covers seemingly every argument put forth by the money sharks to de-
ceive the people. It should be in every reform library. Sledgt Hummer. Mead- - Uarceilno Garcia AuditorPerrault. will carry the keys of th" amado Chaves. -J-jUDt. Public InstructionW. W. Anderson, who left Eddy vine, fa. . Mexico excels 4,as eg
as lo the salubrity
of its olimate. Asthmatics experienceimmediate and permanent relief, in this
county bastile during the cext terra.protect ber health, tor sale by K. D.Goodall, Depot drug store. si. a. iie.il ,.,.,..'joai on inspectoi tbe farmers, tbs ladios, and tbe boys andgirls, besides a world of geueral news mat-
ter, illustrated articles, marketlast October,
with Ed. Lydell, for Price 2j cents, post paid. Address tins office. DIRECTORS OF THE INSANE ASYLUM.Globe. Arizona, returned last week attitude,One of the best evidences that Ayer's etc. You getE. V. Long PresidentJ. B. McPherson has three men at In the way of nealtb and pleasure rewith Wm. Mulligan, who drove through Lorenzo LODesHair Vigor is an article of exceptional sorts, Las Vegas Is unrivaled. In a radius carl w. wuaonstein secy and Treas.work on tbe "Mountain King," and is
likely to increase the force, down at
104 Papers for Only $1.
Sample Copies Free. Address
Benlgno BomeroIranlc . erosion
Dr. J. Marron Medical Superintendent
A. G. Nelson finished the assessment
work on his mining claim in the San
Mateoa. and be will now look for a
merit is tbe fact that the demand for it
is constantly increasing. No one whoHillsboro. Three Opinio
of twenty miles, in romantio mountain
glens and beside babbling mountain brooks,
are tbe Las Vegas Hot Springs, Harvey's,El Porvenir, Sandoval's Mineral Hill, Ro-
mero Ranch, Blake's, Sparks', Sapello,
Rociada, and other pUcc-s-, too numerous
Geo. W. Ward Steward
Mrs. Oamelia Ollngar '..Matrons.ta ininmnAKsliln A weaar r thinlraiV(,T PUP rir mi art of In a man t. intra I 1 A. H. BELO & Co., tubllshers00TJBT 07 PBIVATE LAND 0LAIM8.
business location outside of San Mar-
cial.
At the "Snake" mine, Hillsboro,
there are a dozen uses; and to use each trJinK anV olher preprtion for tLe to mention, where health can be recovered. DALLAS or GALVESTON, TEX.Joseph B. Reed, of Iowa, Chief Justice.
associate joBTicus Wilbur F. stone, ofone in such a way as to derive the hair. and life becomes a pleasure to the ennuye,bins and platforms are loaded down greatest benefit is a onestlon nverv one tne invalid, me over-worx- ousmess man. Colorado; Thomas O. Fuller, of NortbCarolina; WtlllRin M. Murray, of Tennes-
see; Henry C. Sluss, ot Rantas.
. .
1 I f T . I tl I . . . t Las Veoas has two dally and Ave weeklywith ore, and the ttopes are producing must solve for himan f. Wn' bnl evn. nirsuu inompsou uro nucuuiuiov
faster than tbe present force of teams Matthew a. ueynoids. of Missouri. II. 8.however, that no better use could be inK Dig snipment of five ounce gold papers, ttree oanss, iwo building and loanassociations, three hotels, many boarding Attorney.can haul it away. made of One of these miarterB than to ore at the 'Prosper" mine, Hillsboro nouses', nine entireties, a nu inner or ciuos, CATTLI gAKiTABT BOARD
exchange it for a bottle of Chamber- - and all tbe leading civic ana social socletiss: a roller flour mill. caDacitv. fiftv barPll , Plies niM.
Jj: Solenlillo American
csveira.A pl TRADE MARKS,fi'S'lfJ OESICM PATITMTS.
rels oer day ; two wool-scouri- establish
Mrs. VV. A. Griswold and children
left Cerrillcs for Albuquerque, where
. Mr. Griswold if employed with the
Atchison company and where they will
W.H,JaP2 chairman, Stiver CityM.N.i Iiaffln....tlist dlstrlct.Kast Las VegasM.S.Otero second district, AlbuquerqueR.6 lieac' ...frilrd district, UatrousJ.F.HInkle 11 (th d'.strlct, Lower Penasco
are cure for Blind, Bleed -
lam's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy, a medicine that every family
should be provided with. For sale by ne and Itching Piles. Dr. rurK'H
ments, cleaning 1,590,000 pounds of wool
annually; a brewery and
bottling establishment; a manufactory of
mineral and carbonated waters ; two wag
hereafter make their home. J.A.LaRt'.e secretary, La VegasGerman Pile Ointment has oared thfiv. u. uooaaii, Depot Drug Store.
worst cases of ten years' standing by COUNTY,on ana carriage lactones: a sauoio ana ITbe Bonanza mill at Hillsboro is I three or four applications. No one F. C. de Baca iharness factory: a foundiv. elec . rrB W ilonvclura
The Savage brothers killed a monster
rattler in the Organ mountains the
other day. Tom had a narrow escape
from beine bitten. He rendered out
running full time on "Snake" ore, and noed suffer t6n minutes after using Gregor',0 t'lores J County Commissionersplouiclo Martinet )
Gregorlo Varela .'....Probate Jndge
trie light plant, three planing mills,
and Qtbtr enterprises of lots importance,is aoing spenaia woik, showing the Dr. Kirk's German Pile Ointment
'?T.,,'!r,?ma"on and free Hundbonlc writs toMUN ft CO, Slit Bhoxdway, Haw Yonc.Oldest bureau for neeuriusr pau-nt-s in America,Erory rtcnt taken out, by us Is brought bnforotho uubU ) by a notice elveu tree ofchance lu tlia
lliere are tigui large wnoiesaie nooses, patrioio uonsaies ..... I'rooate Clerk
"The CHICAGO RECORD is a model
newspaper in every sense of the word. "
Harrisburg (Pa.) Call.
'There is no paper published in America
that so nearly approaches the true journal-
istic ideal as The CHICAGO RECORD."
From "Newspaperdom" (New York).
"I have come to tho firm conclusion, after
a long test and after a wide comparison
with the journals of many cities and coun
tries, that The CHICAGO RECORD conies
as near being the ideal daily journal as we
are for some time likely to find on these
mortal shores."-Pr-of . J T. Hatfield in
The Evanston (III.) Index.
the oil, and thero was about a quart Jose a. Montana Assessorwhose trade extends turouaticut toe Tervalue of tbe concentratiug improve- - Onr agent, Mr. Goodall, will warrant
ments recently installed by Carl Clau- - ery box. Pnoe $1.00. Sold at ITUarlo llumero Sheriffritorv. and into the adjoining seotlonsof it.
son, M. . Carlos Oabaldon CollectorAdelaldo Gonsales... School SuDerlntendentwhile tbe volume of this trade, and thevalue of tbe stucks wbicb they carry, canl epot arug s ore ias veg&fjtt&v. George V. Read, for the past
year and a half pastor of tbe Baptist Henry
Gote , .....Treasurernot be duplicated west of Kansas City andCo- -There are no idle men in the c. M. jqnea surveyorJesus Ma. Trada coroner irceat clrenlntlnn of nny paper In thJrid. fcplenrtldly lilustrated. No iutelllirenSin should be without It, Weekly $3.O0church cf Eddy, preached his last ser
south of Denver, three merchants' brok-
ers have selected the city as their distribnotmon there, and left with his family for LAS VEOAS PRE0IS0TS.chiti district except those who docare to woik. utir.e center, the amount of their yearly tauwsisa. 361 tooadwaT. Aew York oil v.Simon Aragon. ...Justlco of the Peace, No. 8Rossvrll, where he has accepted the
Let The Whole World ;
Know The Good v.
Dr.Miles' Heart Cure Docs
D. y da Baca 26sales exceeding, Hd the aggregate, the com-bined rales of all other such brokers in
New Mexico. Tha retail merchants, of(.'dslorate of the church. U.S. wooster asAntoiilno Zubla " ' 84Las Vegas, are more. numerous, and carryAirs. J. B. H. Hemingway and her
nod George have been tbe guests of
Ohaicborlain'e Eye and Skin Ointment
Is unequalled for. Eczema, Tetter, Salt-Rheu-
Scald Head. Sore Nipples, Chapped
CITY Q? TK&X LAB VE0J8.larger and better stocks of goods than do OiiiGgCEl?! EtissiflO P1YSF. 8. Olnevthe retail mercpants or kdj otpar town lathis Territory or Arizona. T. F. ClayHands. Piles. Burns. Frost Bites, I
Las Vcoas is ths distributing point for C. E. PerryJ. E. Moore
.... Mayor
..Marshal
Treasurer
.Recorder
,. Attorney
Physician
Judge Liughlin and wife, at Santa ie
for tbe past few days. They left Satur
day for Mississippi,' where Mrs. Hem
ingway vrill spend the summer. Iipl.,,.,.
SSJt
.i-- i I
iryounsethePitalaraa
Incubator a UroiMlcr.
Make tiioiitiy while
others ore wastinglime by old processes.
Catalog tells all about
neatly all New Mexico. By the Atohlson
system, she bas connection witb Kansas K. v. LongOr. M. W. Bobbins..
Chronic Sore Eyes and Granulated Eye Lids.
For sale by druggists at 25 cents per box.
TO HOBaEOWNEHS.
For nutting a horse in a fine healthy con
C. H illlnitsworth .J. K. MartinMateo Concj-'l- , who burglarized the it.and dc icriaes every f.""fl"-j- i B
Sdd by newsdealers everywhere end subscriptions
received by all postmasters. Address THE CHI-
CAGO RECORD, 181 Nadison-s- L
oa the eost, Colorado on tbe north, Arizo-
na and California on the west, and Texas
and Old Mexioo on the south. BesiJes
these, she has more stage lines, connecting
ber witb tributary territory, than has any
safe at the Graham mercbantile com B. t . Foreythe....II' IT n.ka. article needed lor uiT U LIU UOI ........ I poultry business.Aldermenpant's store at Silver City, some K. L. Hamblln..., f
months since, was tried and convioted The "ERIE"
dition try Dr. Cady's Condition Powdera.
They tone up the system, aid digestion, cureloss of appetite, relieve constipation, correct
kidney disorders and destroy worms, giving
new life to an old or over-work- horse. 2S
O. J. JV.I1I1U
L. If liotmelster ...
A. 1'. dogers
other town in New Mexico. This territoryincludes tbe entire section east and south
of the mountains, and comprises tbe conn- -
y
.wheel. Prettiest model.
We are Pacific CoastBOAED Or KDCCATIOR,
at Sjcnrro last week. He was sen-
tenced to eighteen months in the peni
tentiary.
John C. S warts, of Las Cruces, re
9ents per package. For salo by druggists. Agents. Bicycle cata- -ties of Colfax, Mora, Taos, San Miguel,Santa Fe, Socorro, Dona Ana, Grant,
Chaves, Lincoln and Eddy, with parts ofThe Decorali Movement ! J. A. Carruth ,, President0. V. HedKCOc'i logue.msiled free,givesJohn Ycrk
.Secretarycentlv on a surveying ti in, tells tbe 0 K, Perry Treasurer
fu' idescrititlon, prtrwi. etc., agents wasted.FVfALUMA 11TCOBAT0R C0.,retalnms,CLBi .ncu House, 1M S Maiu St, Los Angeles.fSS esni IIIIMMMKMBHns First ward, Alfred 8. Smith,mm Valencia and Beruoliilo a country largerthan all New England. This takes ir thefamous Voliev oftbo Rio Orande, and tbeless famous, but not less excellent, Valleyof the Ptoes the finest fruit sections oftbe west. Geo. V. Reed; second ward, L. O. Fort, W.S. McLean; third ward, Edward Henry. J.M. D. Howard; fourth ward, C. V. Ued- -
Tbis Territory Is rich In everything (bat cock, J. A. C arruth. PER
WEEK
(ratented) Is obstructed
with rill ami trim that lifts
50 per cent, more weight
NEW MEXICO BOARD OF RBA'TH.
The Charter Oak mill at Hillsboro,
has closed down for needed repairs,
after au extensive run on ore from
Animas Peak vicinity.
A. L. Wooster, a prominent citizen
of Osseo, Mioh , after suffering excru-
ciatingly from piles for twenty years,
was cured in a short time by using
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve, an abso-
lute enre for all skin diseases. More
of this preparation is used than al
others combined Winters Drug Co.
F.AUT DISEASE, has Its victim at a W. R. Tipton, M. D., President.... Las VegasG. S.Kasterday.M D.,V-Pres.- .. AlbuquerqueFrancis H. Atkln.T, U.D.,Sec....li;.Las VegasJ. II. Sloan, M. !., Treas Santa Fe
FORwun same power tbao wristpin and p'.tmnu, as used tn
all oiher mills. Thus, where
disadvantage. Always taught that
heart disease Is Incurable, when the
constitutes tbe Wealth of Nations. Iron,
coal, lead, silver, gold, mica, limestone,
sandstone, marbles, gypsum, soda In end-es- s
variety aud exnauetlesa quantities,
are among tbe several products of tbe
country which Las Vegas commands.
Shcsp, cattle and lumber abound, so that
in each of these prime crticli s of commerce
this oity Is tbe hest markot ia New Mexico.
BLe bandies more wool than all the other
Win. M. D Santa Fa is weeWELL!symptoms become well defined, the patientbecomes cJarmed and a nervous panic takt J. J. Shuler, M. D KatoaJ. M. Cunulugham, M, D E. Las Vegas1 ten fuot wheel of an ordion-r- ymill Is lequired,' we pat inhi 8 foot wheel of the Deeorab
end guarantee remilts. Com-
plete plants with tower, tank,
place. Bat when a sure remedy is found
and a cure effected, after years of suffering',
there Is great rejoicing and dps! re to "let E. E. BURLING AME'3tbe whole world know." Mrs. Laura Wlpe-Inge- r,
of Selkirk, Kansas, writes; "I dealr
to let the whole world know what Dr. Miles'
New Mexican that on the line between
Eddy and Chaves counties (here is a
patch ten miles wide and thirty miles
long where the young grasshoppers
are thicker than hair on a yellow dog's
back.
Prof. Laniua, of Cripple Creek, has
theAlderton mill in shape and will
commence the treatment of ore by the
chlorination process, this wek. It
is not definitely known what ore will
be handled, but probably that from
the Albemarle" mine,for the present,
at least.
Dr. Charles M. Wbicher, whom the
Arytis mentioned last week as having
arrived from Buffalo, New York, his
decid-- to practico medicine in Eddy.
He is now visiting Dr. Kinsinger, and
these two gentlemen will very likely
form a partnership.
Preparations for a big: excursion
party over the Denver & Rio Grande
to San Juan pueblo, on the occasion of
the annual feast there, have been made
by the Women's board of trade, of
Santa Fe. The fare has been placed
it f 1 25 for tbe round trip.
A winze has been sunk .from tbe low
est level worked in the "Richmond''
mine at Hillsboro, and rich ore en
countered. -
urn OFFICE AH CHEMICALD LABORATORY
pump, and water service,
erected cu easy .
Installment
Payments,
it derlied.
towns in the territory combined, whileber commerce in bides is truly enormous.In tbe same way, she standsfor ber trade in grains, hay, vegetables,
and other farm products; while her trade
tn ice, gathered In the neighboring moun-
tain canyons, fxtends east Into Kansas,
west into Arizona, and south Into Old
T-
- jym ac' Heart Cure has done for EstaMlslieJ lu Cclorado, l&W. Sample's by mail or
e. For ten veara I bad
Sold & Silver BullionH02Tt ClirC Pala in m' heart,
ness of breath, palpita- -
ReStOreS tion.patnlnmylefUide.
Mexico.
of cither ses, any nge, In any part of the coiiutry,
at the employment which we furnish. You need
not be away from home over night. You can gtre
yournboletlme to the work, oronlyyour spare mo-
ments. Ascapltsl Is not required you run dq risk.
We supply you witl. all that is needed. It will
eost you nothing to try the business. Any one
can do the work. Beginners make money from
the start. Failure is unknown with our workers.
Every hour you labor you can easily make a dollar.
No one who is willing to work fails to make more
money every day than can In made lu three days
at any ordinary employment. Send lor free book
containing the fullest information.
H. HALLETT & CO.-,- ;
Box 880, i
Adinii, 1?:S 1 17:3 Liotc St., rmtr, Colo.
J. M. D. HOWARDK. UARTM.ilCdllIIt.w ei, weak and hungry
spells, bad druta-"-, ould not He onaitbar
Side, was Burnt) and suffered terribly. I took Job PrintingMartin & Howard,
Be sure io get Simmons Liver Beg
ulator for yonr spring medicine. Ii'f
tbe old reliable that did the old folk
so much good. Don't let anyone per-
suade you to take anything else in-
stead. You can always tell Simmons
Liver Regulator by the red Z on tbe
package. Don't forget tbe word Reg-
ulatorSimmons Liver Regulator
better than anything else, and lure to
do jou good,
Estimates, Specifications Furnished Without Charge.
Water Pipes and Well Casing.Dr. Miles' Heart Cure and befor I finished
UVSUUUUIII u Ot every descriptionexecnted with neatnaai
and despatch
tho second bottle I felt Its good effects, I feel
now that lam fully recovered, and that Dr.
Miles' Heart Oure saved my life."
rt MtW TToartOura Is sold on cuarBt
Plant and specifloations furnisbecDecorah mndmill Co., mmm free to patrons. Shop next door tc
Pitt &n bottle benefits, cr mouy rfuii4, Dougbton'i Hardware Store. . .w
"IF
COURT NOTES. IFW Iff? fVf ?V BW TOStTHE DAILY OPTIC. Official Notice.Notice ll hereby (riven that any person
or persons holdlug Certificates, Vouchers,
or any other evidence of indebtedness
First class Goods
at Lowest Prices. 16 Mm Bit M M Co,The People's Paper. against the County of Ban Miguel, othertb&n bonded indebtedness are hereby noti-
fied and required to present same for reg-istration at tbe County Clerks office, of said
onuuty, within the next thirty days from
this date; atiyone falling to have their
6R0PLMil7ELL 5 C0,
Wholesale Grocers
Hew Ksr.cn Dai tin Finest Climate in the World GIF X BltS, M AGONIC TEMPLE.
The Largest and BestJAssorted Stock ofrespective accounts registered, personally, Fancy and Staple
...Groceries.WINTERS DM COMPANY,
or tnrougn tneir agouc or attorney, are
hereby notified thut their clnlius, after that
date, will not be recognized by tbis Board.
By order of tbe Board,
Kuam'coU. ia Baca, Chairman.
Attest; Pathiciu Gonzalkm, Clerk.
BOOTS and SHOES,
HATS and CAPS
J, A 8 Vkuah, N. M., May 1st, 1S96. Fruits and Vegetable,
Fish and Oysters , . . ,
in Season. Telophoue 16.
l'I.AZ P1IAKJIACI,
KSuooessors to E. 0. Murpbey & Co.)
w,,M":a R.. druooists.
Leading drug bouse In the south,
west. Orders soliolted and prompt-
ly filled, Prescriptions a specialty.
Fresh drugs and purest chemicals, only,
Used la our prescription department.
Bole agent for Las Vegas (or the sale of
the oqleurated
MACBETH WATER.
Wool DealIn the City; ers,
ii
C. C. l'erry, sheriff of Chaves county, is
up from Kotwoll again on court business.
It was thought that Jose Chaves y
Chaves would be arraigned for tbo murder
of the young man, Gabriel Sandoval, lu
the district court this afternoon.
Mrs. Nancy Witt bus applied In the Col-
fax county court for a legal separation
from 'her busband, Win. b. Witt, who is
charged with treating her brutally.
The district oourt has granted a divorce
to Vlceota Valdei, forruor wife of Antonio
Domiugo Garcia, wbo has been under snob
decree enjoined and restrained from again
marrying.
Mrs. Mellnda Hesser has filed a suit for
divorce from ber husband, Richard P.
Hesser, who is at present a resident of
Wiuslow, Arizona, alleging fuilure to sup-
port as the cause of action.
Franklin H. Mackey, attorney-at-law- ,
at No. 344 D street, n. w Washington
City, writes the district clerk's office bere
for a copy of the docket entries in the case
of Henry Johnson, trustee, against
Stephen B. Elkius and others.
The usual motion for a new trial has
been made in the case of Bctpln Agulllar,
who was convicted of murder in the first
degree for the killing of tbe Goke freight-era- .
The wretobed man was visited' in
jail by bis sorrowing wife and father, to-
day. '
In the Dawson case,yesterday afternoon,
Capt. L. C. Fort mads the opening argu-
ment for the Maxwell land grant county,
followed by A. A. Jones, for the defense,
New Designs
; Attractive Prices .
j Up-t- o- Date Styles
Call and See Our Ladies' 20th Century Shoes
TUESDAY KvK.nING, MAY2B.18IKI
East Lrs Yegas and Albuqnerqne, New Mexico.
CLrrvC3CS m iriTTTtriTT o mnr t XT'METROPOLIS MISCELLANY.
PERSONAL PENC1 LINGS.
J. C. Wallls Is down from Ratou.
T. A. Schomburg, returned to Raton on
the morning train.
J. W. Welch, of New Orleans, is a late
arrival at tbe Central.
J. Miller aud H. H. Horns came In from
the Bell ranch last evening,
C, E. Jones, the candy and cracker
drummer, Is again in tba city.
Rev. J. J. Gilchrist returned from a trip
to Raton and Tr nidad, last evening.
Mrs. A. leaves for Los Angeles
this evening in .company witb Miss Lucy
Stone.
J. M. Meade, Atobison civil engineer,
passed through, going south, on No. 1 yes-
terday.
Mrs. C- - M. Taylor and Mrs. C. Bloomer,
53ttJ. Blehl, leading; undertaker.
Kansus City meats at Hayward'f. H WOOL,
TRACK AND TRAIN.
"Kangaroo" court has been in session at
the depot
Conduotor Aber Is reported down witb
the dread pneumonia.
T. A. Hodges, Atchison BtorokeeDer ot
this Point, Is back from another run np tbe
road.
J. J. Kelly Is now boss blacksmith at the
shops, succeeding W. S. McClaio, wbo is
at present at Anaconda, Mont.
Jim Bell, flue-bor- at tbe shops, who had
been laid up a month with a sprained
ankle, has again resumed work. -
Engine 428 Is now In the shops receiving
needed repairs, consisting of a new piston,
front cylinder cover and new strap.
Engine i719 "died" on an np trip at
Springer, Saturday, and was taken in to
tie Raton shops by engine 717, which - was
leaking so badly, she bad to leave ber
train at Springer, and go in with the dead
The merchants' lunch Alls the bill. It
HAY. GRAIN. SEEDS.
New Mexico Seed House.
GENERAL COMMIOOIOrJ BUQ1NEOO.Baud practice, at city hall.The odor of burning rubbish still alls the ioo, loa and 104 North Second St.,"
8t. Louis, Mo.quiet air. G. B. WOODS.' Successor toHARTMAN & WEIL.restaurant for an of Raton, took passage for El Paso lastThe New Brunswick
appetizing meal, 108-i- f evening. v
M. H. Baldwin, the Chicago" real estate
be not concluding bis address to tbe court dealer, is In the city again, accompanied O. L. HOUGHTON,by O. C. French, of Fort Union. ,and jury till this morning. Frank Bprlng-c- r
made the closing argument for the pros
A meal of plenty, rell cooked and serv
Cd, at the Sew Brunswick. 10(5-t- f
. Epifanlo Gallegos has qualified as Jus-
tice of the peace in precinct Ho. 44.
Fine imported Bwiss cheese and' Dill
Judge H. L. Waldo passed through for
Received
This
Morning:,
engine and caboose.ecution and the case was given into tbe --DEALER INKansas City, and Max Nordbaus is at F, It. Patterson, night operator at-tb-home from a jaunt over to Santa Fe.bands of the jury.
Tne Study Club.
Atlantic & Pacific junction, has been reMike Slattery and Joseph Waddlngbampickles at Hof Oldster's plaza grocery. It Hsrn Stores & Agricnlinralit Implementsmoved to Albuquerque during the presenstock rush. Tbe Atchison and the AtlanThe summer beat of yesterday by no are en route to tbe city, overland, fromSocorro aud San Marclal respectively.R. E. Twitcbell has had bis notarialbond recorded at tbo probate clerk's office. tic & Pacific railways are doing a bigmeans lessened the attendance at tbe Politi-cal Steedg Science club in ibe city hall. Tbe business moving stock.District Attorney George Wl MoCor-mic-
of Raton, left for Santa Fe, andconsideration of civil government, as out ' It is announced that tbe Rock IslandThe largest and best assorted stock of
men's shoes to be bad a 8porleder's.-172t- ( lined and presented by that interesting Captain W. U. Jack for Stiver City, last ART SQUARES,railroad company has actually begu , OF ALL KINDS.A large stock of Stoves and Plows' niw on hand, which will be sold a littleabove cost. These goods are all warranted to be ot the very best make In thUnited States, and to give perfect satisfaction.
At the Old Stand on Center Street. EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
evening. grading this way from Liberal, Kas., andC. M. Lyon, Atchison ; E. E. Hart, Den'
writer, John Fiske, prove most attractive.
George H. Wallace dropped iu during tbe
meeting. According to tbe custom of the
club, visitors are entitled to tbe privileges
Probate court has adjourned till next
Monday; likewise, the caunty commis-
sioners. - " .
that tbe work is to be pushed steadily nntil
connection is made with the White Oaksver; C. E. Jones, Pueblo; W, H. Consta
bio, El Paso; C. F. Morrow, Kansas City, railroad from El Paso.of the floor, and Mr. Wallace kindly re
The new rules und regulations in referstoves, refrigerators, wire
at Wogner St Myers,' Masonic
are registered at the Depot hotel.
C. F. Morrison, Kansas City; C. Peter
son, Topeka; M. Gallagher, Kramer, Col.
Gasoline
screen, etc
temple.
sponded to tbe Invitation to take part in
tbe discussion. It was interesting to trace
the very beginning of our government,
ence to time service, which will go into
effect on the Atchisin, on June 1st, are ofJ. Dixon, Santa Fe; Charles Lewis, Den much importance to the traveling public.tbe underlying principles, as Bbown In the
town meetings in New Eogland and tbe ver, are registered at tbe N,ew Optic. Their introduction praotioally means that
Especially
Beautiful !
All
Sizes.
'Arthur Ttcban is now bartender at the
Bell houso and Eugonio Sena at the Martin
parlors. ' collisions and other accidents due tocounty organization in Virginia, and tbe differences in time will in the future be
F. A. Marks and wife, of Chicago, have
gone oat to tbe hot springs to spend a
month at tbe Park hotel, which house, by
development of tbe same principles in the
AGUA PURA COMPANY
WHOLESALE DEALE.lt IN ,
PURE MOUiSlTAIN IGE
;
.
Late am Storage in las Yeps Eet Sprinu Canon.
-ra.n."u.2tl Capacity 50,000 Tons
unknown on the banana line.middle and western sections of our coun
tbe way, Is doing a thriving and satisfactry, and the new issues arising. Col. Joseph H. Hampson has been
tory business. awarded tbe contract for the construction
There is an increasing demand for one-ce- nt
pieces wflieh will last until next Fri-
day evening.
Tbo very best blue name coal oil stove in
the market to be bad at Wagner Sf Myers,'
Masonic temple. It
Mrs. Wallace, who will soon leave the
Territory, was accorded a vote of thanks
for her interested effort in the work of the
of tbe Mexican Central's branch line from
Lerdo to Sao Juan do las Colonias In th
Miss Marcia E. T. Tarr, who has been
attending the city high school here, having
a room at Mr, Bunker's, leaves on tbo
evening train for Manuelitas, where her
club. state ot CoahiiUa. One of tbo stipulation THEILFELD'SEl Porvenlr Notes. of tbe document is that tbe line, which isto be forty kilometers In length, is to be Our Ice is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction
,
, to our many patrons.
father is station agent.C. 8. Rogers was a Tecent visitor at thisDallas II. Burnett, lately of Espanola,
across the country, now olUclates as clerk
at the Plnp.il hotel.
E. R. Chapman, wbo bad charge of Taxmountain resort. . completed four months hence.
TUB WHITE OAKS GRADERS. :Optic job department fourteen years ago, Office: 620 Douglas Avo., East LasVegas, N. MBilly Rawlins Is doing rushing busbness at his new cafe. is In the city from Texas points, and has The force of graders that were at work
on the White Oaks terminal in tbis citybeen sticking type on tba paperDecoration day being a legal holiday,the banks will be closed and the newspaper
o(Hccb will shut down.
A recent party, np here, caught twenty-- Cash Novelty Dry Goods Storejust to keep his band in, you know. are now at work at tbe other end of the ElPaso Northern line, that is, the ten miles ofA. H. Wbitmore returns! from Gallup,
track built by Colonel Locke In 1830, say
eight of the speckled beauties.
L. Stradllng and M. Fioli came down to
the metropolis from the resort, yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. N. C. do Baca and child
this morning, where be a 1 jus ted a fire
loss. Edward Henry expects to have the
Have you tried the nnon-da- y lunch and
the evening dinner at Clark & Forsytbe's the El Paso Herald. This londj strength
losses for his companies settled, downHeadquarters restaurant? It to tne report tbat Mr. Kddy may secure
control of that bit of track, which is now INCOMPARABLE VALUES THIS WEEK Ihave been resting and recupsrating at El there, in time to return home Friday.Patricio Bona received at his Porvenlr. only used to haul freight between tula city
IVIiLLo & KUUULtn,Successors to T. B.. MILLS, Established in 18T8.
Real Estate, Mining Insurance Agts.
'
" Represent the Royal Exchange Assurance Company,
of London, England ; Assets$23,000,000.Coilnty'and school bonds bonght and sold. Best facilities for placing such securit-
ies.- Large list of ranch and improved property, and over 8.000,000 acres of timberlands in the south and southwest, at prices which. challenge competitors. Office oo
Bridge St., Las Vegas, N. M
a yard, 6 inch, All Wool"! A C . a yard Unbleached Tablestore on the plaza a sorghum press for and Fort Bliss. .',H. P. Leonard and sister leave for New
C. W. T.Windell, Caldwell, Texas; M.S.
Baldwin, Chicago; O. C. French, Watrous;
E.R.Collins, Decatur, III.; J. C. Wallls,
ForZJu Ser'ee, 10 different shades. wVj lJamas, 62 inches,Jose At egon out at Anton Chlco. Tbe fact that the graders did not stopYork, by way of Gilveston, Texas, on mer price 60 cts.Former price 45 cts.with tbe grading on tbe east eiie, but hay.eSecond and third degrees will be con June 4th.J. iR. Fields came in this morning, Raton; C. C Perry, KoBwell; George HTaylor, Boston, put up at the Plata hotel, continued their work further up north AHLinen Fringed Huckeda yard, 27 inch, Lace Lawns.ferred at a special meeting of Chapman I5cand graded several niilos is encouragingafter spending two weeks at this resort. size. GreatTowels, 18x37everywhere at 1254lodge, A. F. & A. M this evening. I U Sold
cents.Another old-tim- citiaen who linked tbe
present witb tbe past is reported do id at
value.
25c
value.
He expects to return to Springer soon.
Benigno Romero and son drove up to the
El Porvenlr hotel at 12 o'clock, Saturday
mcht, finding their way ovar tbe billy and
rocky roads with little difficulty.
All Linen Fringed Hucked
Towels," 23x42 size. GreatPuerto de Luna, in the parson ot A. Qrzel
Wanted for cash a light buggy or cart,
with or without harness. Must be a bar-
gain. Adorer S. A. K., box 103, East Las
Vegas. 178-2-
ir-- Ladies' Linen, HemmedIOC Handkerchiefs. Sold every-
where at 25 cts.
lachowski, at tbe age ot seventy-tw- o
years. His death will oause poignant sor-
row
I
among bis relatives and immediate
FINE
BULK
OLIVES,
25 Cents per Quart.
WM. MALBOEUF
Is Offering the Greatest Values in Dry Goods,'
Harness, Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots,
Shoes and Groceries. x
New Line Ready Made Dress Skirts from $2.50 UPfriends and in many a household, oiit tbat
way, Tbe deceased was held In high es--
Sick and Complaining.
J. A. Carruth Is confiuod to his home by
illness.
John York has been under tbe weather
Agents for Standard Paper Patterns, from 5 cts. and up.I teem and was in comfortable circuar
N. B. Hosoberry will hereafter keep his
short order lunch counter open all night.
His former customers and nil new ones
will bear tbis in mind. 174-C- t
N. B. Roseberry is taking a needed rest
from business, but his place on Railroad
avenue is running day and night under
competent management.
stances in life, owning considerable realtyfor a few days. in Las Vegas, and having property inter
I eats at Puerto de Luna. He is survived byMrs. Sarah Hinton is able to sit up, HEW LEVY i WE' VE A FINE LOT OF GOODS,though yet quite feeble. a wife and five or six children, one daugu- -Iter the wife of Mariano Hinojos. , giveW. E. Crites was complaining yesterday, Purchased at A Great Sacrifice, and willOur Customers the Advantage of this.. .STBARNS,The Grocer.though able to be about At a meeting of tbe city council, tbe Sixth Street, Oppositft Postofiice.It is Mrs. E. 11. Salazar, instead of berIt will coat most of the young ladies inthe city from sixteen to eighteen cents to
attend tho birthday social at A. T. Rogers'
home, next Friday evening. Special Low Prices on Dress Goods.husband, who is down with pneumonia.
other evening, it was decided to send
May oi Olney to Buffalo on the 16th of June
to attend the meeting of tbe supreme lodgeMrs. B. F, Glltner has been quite sick at A Democratic Appeal. ' ? SHELF HARDWARE.the New Optic hotel for the past few days. of tbe A. O. U. W., to work in conjunction THE BEST PLACE IN THE CITY TO BUY YOUR GROCERIES.Lis Visas, N. M., May 23rd, 18(MI. In
with C, H. Sporleder in securing the A. OAnioeto C. Abeytia grows no better. It placing before the democratic and other U. W. sanitarium for tbis city. The counIs thought that be has an attack of A. A. SENECAL. Manager.voters of the county tbe call for tbs elec-tion in tbe various precincts of delegates cil was of tbe opinion tbat the Atchison Great Western Stoves ', Ranges.
Rain is badly needed iu these parts and
it is hoped aud trusted that the weather
clerk will succeed better in his efforts to
produce rain than he did, the other day.
John M. McLaughlin was made happy,
this mornlnp, by the receipt of his pension,
in the amount ot $100, and advice that he
would hereafter receive $tt each month.
would cheerfully give transportation forto the democratic county convention to beHenry Fleck, who has been painfully the use of these gentlemen over its line ofheld in Las Vegas, the central committeeafflicted with rheumatism for tho past Gasoline Stoves, " Lamps and Lamp Trimmings,road.of tbis county urge upon tbe voter of tbethree weeks, Is reported some better, to MERCHANTS' LUNCH
- ;" Is nowServed at the Noon Hour, at the
day. JudgaS. E. Booth, in a letter to G. A.
Rothgeb, from Hematite, states that M. A.Rathbone Sisters, Attention!
There will be a called meeting.this even
Granite Ware, Tin Ware,
Refrigeratprs, Ice Cream Freezers,
i : Garden Hose, Lawn Sprinklers,
Wire Netting, Lawn Mowers,.;
A GENERAL LINE OF THE ABOVE ARE KEPT
Otero and W. E. O'Leary, who are now in
that promising camp, ere fast assuming
the looks, aotions and slang of Short Ordering, at our hall, for the purpose of initiat-ing into our ranks three candidates. Let
There will to three candidates for initia-
tion at the meeting of the Rathbooe Sis-
ters, this evening, In tbe persons of Pike
Havens, Bister, Miss Lucy Havens, and
Floyd Coman.
Headquarters Lunchminers, however, "penuckle," their favor; Counter.
until 7
ite game, Is not entirely roglected. Judge
several precincts harmonious action.
In the present depressed state of busi-
ness, at a time when the working people
are compelled to struggle as never before
for dally bread, it is of the utmost Import-anc-e
that all wbo believe In the restora-
tion of silver as the money ot tbe people,
should, without reference to past party
affiliations, unite and act together for the
common welfare of all. Tbe friends of sil-
ver money, wbo believe in free coinage, in
the democratic party, are engaged in all
the states and Territories, of the union In
one supreme struggle to control the action
of the ensuing national demderatij con
Booth is not blessed witb bis usml vigor ; , . DlfJfJEF served in the evening from 5
ous health, which accounts for the scarcity
of letters to bis favorite papers.
Why wear cheap shelf goods when you
can get a suit made to order for the same
amount of money nt Amos F. Lewis' f Fit.
maka, style and goods guaranteed; $12.60
and upward. It
o clock, at which time all the delicacies .
" " of the season can be had. Your patronage solicited.
OLARK & FORSYTHE, Prop'rs.
High encomums are being passedion The
"'
;' Hardware Dealers, Temple Building, East Las Vegas, N. M.Optic, these days; and, what is still more
pleasing to the management, tbe subscrip
all brothers and sisters turn out and as-
sist in the work. Banquet to follow Initia-
tion. Mrs. C. B, Ferut,
M. E. C.
Hon. Jesse Forsylhe, an nnole of B. F.
Forsytbe, and wbo was the latter's guest
in this city, some years ago, died recently
at bis home near Freeport.Ohio, after long
illness from a disease of tbe brain. He
was in the sixty-nint- h year of his age,
grew to manhood In that immediate local-
ity, where be always maintained an influ-
ential position in tbe affairs of tho church,
township and county. Tbe burial services
were conducted at tbe grave according to
the ritual of the A.F.& A.M. lodge of Free-por- t,
of which he was an honored member.
Agents for the Kansas City Lightning Hay Press, and Hallack's Prepared Paints,tion list is growing, handsomely and tbe
vention, and it is the highest duty ot the advertising patronage Is increasing l:h
eafh issue.,, . , ,. .
An Important meeting of tbe Apollo
club will bo fceld, evening.
Important changes will be made and for
this reason a full attendance of the mem-
bers is requested.
: WILLIAM '3AASCH,
'
.'. who la willing to stondtw fall.on his
democrats of New Mexico tosend to that
convention as delegates the most power-
ful advocate ot free coinage to speak for JOHN R. STILL,An autopsy was held on tbe body o! the
this Territory. .. ' .
The county of Sap Miguel, which polled
THE LAS VEGAS
Street Railway;
JOHN SHANK, Manager.'
Cars every fifteen minutes, from 8. a. m,
; to 3 p. id.
200 tickets for $5.00
100 tickets for $3.50
85 tickets for IL0O
late S. R. Boardman, last evening, tbe
immediate cause of death being stated by
tbe physicians to have been beart disease.
-- Contractor
and Builder.
J. THDRlMHILL,
Florist ai LanflsGaps Safer.
Cut Flowers always on hand.
' merits as a baker, baa ooustantiy
- en sale at the
LAS VEGAS BAKERY
Opposite Postofflce, West Side.
WISH BBUD, OAKBS AMD PIES
Special orders Mllsd on ibort notlo.
The nightly meetings of tbe Seventh
Day Adventlsts are not being as well at-
tended as they might be. Go and hear
what is said, it for no other reason than to
for the democratic candidate for delegate
at the last election, the greatest number of Tbe doceased engineer bad a $2,000 insnr
ance policy on his life." r.f SiiV in th. Top.;tn.v Tbi Optic,Office nextj j. - ' , door west ofBuilding.set you thinking. . The ceremony was appropriate and im-pressive and was attended by a large audi. Valuable Testimonials.Tbe canvas of the Seventh Bay Ad A number of people about town are will
should be represented in tbe Territorial
convention by her best men ind those wbo
are consistent and earnest advocates of
free coinage. On this question, the. great
ventists isn't as well patronized as was Carriageing to acknowledge the merit of Macbeth
mineral water for dyspepsia and allthe Wallace tent show, though no ad 11Las
; Vega&RqllfifIssue of the n xt campaign, the demo ACTCD Al I V t .Parasols in Great Variety,Fl F T L IV n L L 1: --J ' " - Tt Received. f!Ladies' and Children's
Oxford-f- -
... in Russet or .Black. ei.
mission fee is exacted at the main en
trance of tbe former. stomach disorders. Among these are L,
ence.
Sheriff Cunningham and bis followers, the
worst element in politics, over there, cap?
tured the Santa Fe democratic primaries,
horse, foot and dragoon. By the way, it
is an open secret tbat there is being soma
capturing done in politics in San Miguel
county, every day.
cratic, the nnion and tbe peorle's party in
this county, are entirely iu harmony, and
J. Marcus and Max Brooks,' of Rosenthal
Bros.' store,- - who have both found' ' thisK. Rosenwald has just displayed at bis are by. in any who have here water a valuable remedy for. annoyingdry goods emporium on the plasa some tofore acted with other parties, wbo are
not witling to follow a single gold stand
disorders of the stomach. 170-t- I ROSENTHAL BROS.lovely, band-mad- e, imported silk lacedollars, collarettes and laces tbat the ladies ard. Under these circumstances, members : Notice to Stockholders. 3. R. SMITH, Prop'rLocation: On the hot springs branch rail-way, East' Las Vegas, New Mexioo. ,
BRAN, FLOUR, GRAIN
AND FEED.
East LasVkoas, N. M., April 21st, '90.
Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,
of the above party are respectfully invited
to with tbe democrats in tbe Notice Is hereby given to tbe stockholders
of tba Lis Vegas Mining and Prospecting
have only to see to purchase.
The rack iu which tbe United States
weather report was7 bulletined has been
stolen from the east sido postofiioe. The
report is now received dally by wire from
Santa Fe, al 9 o'clock each morning.
various precincts and to join in the selec
tlon of delegates to tbe county conveu
tlon.
Co. that there will be tbe first annual meet
ing held on Monday, June 1st, 1898, for the Yonr Patronage Solicited.purpose of electing officers for the ensuingThere should be nnlty and harmony ofaction and an earnest effort to brlug into
Is the place to tescte- -
FOLLOW THE CROWDS,
And 'i'There ITott Are ! "' '
..
'I J. ', - '
A Few Underwear Items of Special Interest:
united and harmonious relations, in sup
year, meeting to be held at W. K. Crites'
second-han- d store, East Las Vegas, New
Mexico, at 9 o'clock p. m., sharp.port of a common principle, all who are
willing to join In an earnest effort to re-
store silver to its rightful and constitu
S. PATTY
Handles the Only
175-t- f. Tbos. E. Blauyilt, Soo'y.,
Tbe new method garden hose and thetional place in the money system of tbis ball nossle lawn fp inkier are lust thecountry, and all who entertain such senti
things to buy now. G. V Rkd & Oo.ments are Invited to participate in tbe 39c For Ladies' Balbriggan Combination Suits.
CEEAJ3
IFivill
Steel bimge stoves
The committeo appointed from the oity
council to work In conjunction witb a
committee from tbe fire department, deny
that tuey have refused to act in the matter
of aoliciting funds to send a running team
to Albuquerque, 'ibey stand ready to take
the street with tho fire boys, " at any
suitable t'me.
i
A. M. Burns, a north-
ern Michigan, who has been here two
months, Sunday, walked from the hot
Fprings nlnio-- t to the end of the railroad,
and considering the fact that be could
soarcely walk two blocks when he arrived,
bis Improvement is something to be proud
and happy over, which he suroly Is,
Put your spare cash to work. Take a 59c For Ladies' Swiss Ribbed Union Suits.
precinct and county conventions. '
- E. V. Lowo,
CbairmanDem.Cen.Com.
Johh D. W. Vxidkr,
Secretary Dem. Can. Com. - It
share with the Mutual building and loan
association. 1L'8-I- f
IN THE MARKET. 12c For Misses' Swiss Ribbed Vests, With Half Sleeves.Tbe Lyons bouse is now run In first class
order, and is the best boarding house in
town for the price asked. 15fllf.
I will sell my Cow, soon fresh, a hardy
MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Crane Cream of Tartar Powder. Fre. 29c For Ladies' Jersey Ribbed Vests, With I lalf Sleeves.
39c For Ladies' Fine Jersey Ribbed Shaped Vests, With Long Sleeves,
Durham, five years old, and formerly one
of tbe best of tbe late Mr. Jones' dairy, forffom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant,
"
Native bran at the 1.83 Vegas Roller40 YEARS THE STANDARD. $W. It F.C.Caiifbiia. Plumbing Tinning:.I mills, at 80c. ptr 100. leo-t- f
